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WART!NT OF THE VWJ-"
HEADQUARTES 23T BRGADE 101ST AIRORNE DrVSION

APO SAN FRA1CISCO 96347

AVBD-C U December 1967

SUBJECT: Combat Operations Lfter Action Reprt, Operation WHEZMZ (RCSi MAC
J3-32) (K-i)

T1DU: Commanding. General
Americal Division
APO US Forces 96374

Coamnding General
III Marine Amphibious Force
;PO US Forces 96602

TO: Conmndirg General
United States Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
ATTh: AYHCS-I+
;JP0 US Forces 96222

1. (U) NW'M OF OPERATION: Operation WHEELER (Search and Destroy Operation).

2. (U) DATES OF OFEPITIONt 11OOO'September to 251100 Noveber 1967.

3. (U) LOCATION- QUAJIG TIN Province, Republic of Vietnaz (Mape, VINUM ,
1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheets 66391, IV, 664OIi, I1, 67391, IV, 6740 III).

4. (U) C Lr0D t1Ht.' TE tS ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

5. (U) FMPORTI G OFFICER: Brigadier General Salve He Matheson, Coanding
General, ist Brigade, 101-t Airborne Division.

6. (C) TASK OflCNITZ--TI1OJ:

a. The task organization of the Brigade at the initiation of Operatien
.'V-7LR was as shown belcw:

1-327 Irf Brigad e Control
4 LZ Clearing/Dem Tins A/326 Engr 1 Cazp Strike Force Ce (Suppot-
3 Set Dog Tis 42 lf Plat in$)

2-,20 Arty
2-327 ILf 9/2-9 Arty (OPCON)

4 LZ ClearinM/Demo Tins A/326 Mr A/326 g (-)
3 Set Dog Tms 42 nf Plat IRRP Flat

Scty Plat
2-502 In 42 Inf Plat Sct Dog(-)

1 Mbile Strike Force Co (Supporting) MP Plat
4 12 Clearing/Dem Tms A/326 Engr Avn Sec
3 Sct Dog Tms 42 Inf Plat 20 Cml Det

HB Tm 244 Payops Co
1-14 Inf (OPCON) 181 1 Det

4 LZ Clearing/Demo Tins A/326 Engr 406 RRD
TACP (-)

b. Nuerous changes in the Brigade task organization were made turing
the operation and are described as they occured in paragraph 11 (Execution) belo.

FZ o jGROUP 4
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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Atiu Reprt, Oeration V4f IN (RCS- MAC J3-32)

7. (C) SUPPOTING FORCES:

a. Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry was placed under
operational control of the 2d Squadron, 1th Armored Cavalxy at the beginning of
Operation WHEaM, and later, under the control of the let quadron, 1st frmored
Cavalry. The troop returned to Brigade control on 17 Novmber 1967.

b, Troop b, 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry supported the Brigade during the
period 2-4 Otober 1967 by flying armed reconnaissance missions forward of the
infantry battalions and within the Brigade area of operation.

c. The Long Range Reconnaissanco Platoon of the Brigade was employed in

a surveillance and stay behind force role.

d. hrtillcry: (See Inclosure 10, Artillery)

(1) The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery (IS-OSn howitzers)
was oployed in a direct support role with oach of its batteries collocated with
an infantry battalion tactical oomiard post. The battalion fired a total of 3,885
missions e.pendLfg 54,859 rounds of ammnition during the operation.

(2) Battery B, 2d Battalion, 9th Artillery (6-105mm howitzers) wu
placed under operational control of the Brigadets direct support artillery bat-
talion during the period the Is t Battalion, 14th Infantry was operating with the
Brigade (11 - 24 September 1967). The battery was given a direct support. mission
to the infantry battalion. Four hundred twenty cae missions were fired expending
2,407 rounds of asunition.

(3) Battery A, 2d Battalion, 9th Artillery (6-05mm howitzers) was
placed under operational control of the Brigade's direct support artillery bat-
talion during the period the lot Battalion, 35th Infantry was operating with the
Brigade (4 Oct:Lr - 4 November 1967). The battery was given a direct support
mi tsion to the infantry battalion. Six hundred thirty five missions were fired

expending 7,761 "ounds of amnnition.

(4) "iattory C, 3d Battalion, 16th Artillery (6-155a howitzers)
reinforced th,: ! I- .r of the Brigade's direct support artillery battalion during
the entire opo:7 "!on. The battery fired a total of 1,562 missions expendne 14,169
rounds of aanwAttion.

(5) Dattory G, 29th Artillery, Americal Division Artillary, supported
the Brigade with one section of two searchlights from 7 - 24 November 1967. The
suction was emplnyed at one of the Brigade's firebases and furnished infrared and
wtite light support.

e. Company A, 326th Engineer Battalion (Airborne), provided each infan-
try battalion with team for clearing landing zones, demolition projects, mine
clearing and limited explosive ordnance disposal wrk. The remainder of the
compa supported the Brigade by operating water purification points at forward
eupply points, maintaitning existing roads and improving the Brigade base ca (See
Inclosure 9, Eng.neer)o

f. The 42d Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog) provided each infantry battalion
with a daily average of two scout dog teams during the operation.

g. The 9th Combat Tracker Team (Provisiengi) joined the Briade on 25
September 1967 and gave the Brigade the capability of tracking enemy fbreo when
contact was broken. Organized into two tracker sections, the sections were
positioned at battalion tactical command posts for rapid eployment. Th team
proved highly successful daring the operation. Results directly attributable to
the team were faur m ' trtiled, two eW captured, one weapon and amitton
cache discovered and numerous booby traps and pmnji pits discovered.

0 A_/-- // I2 W
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AtrBD-C
SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation WHELLR (RCSt MAC J3-32)(K-i)

h. Army Aviation: The 14th Combat Aviation Battalion provided the
Brigade with aircraft for troop lift and flew combat support and resupply missions.

(1) 176th Assault Helicopter Company was employed in a direst support
role and provided helicopters for gunshir support, troop lift and flew combat
support and resupply mission-, in addition to providing one command and control
and one utility helicopter to each infantry battalion daily.

(2) 161st Assault Helicopter Company, in general support of the
Brigade, provided helicopters on a mission support basis for gunship support,
troop lift, combat support and resupply missions.

(3) 178th Aviation Company (Medium), in general suvport of the
Brigade, provided CH-47 aircraft on a mission support basis for troop lift,
heavy resupply and displacement of artillery units.

i. The 20th Chemical Detachment, in general suport, flew combat support
missions explo.L-ng non-persistant CS from helicopters, provided teams for tunnel
and burker denial and contamination of rice and salt caches using persistent CS,
and provided ready charged flamethrowers. Detachment personnel, operating the

a np.ack Person,,el Detector (People Sniffer) mounted in a helicopter, flew an
average of two missions per week. Readings indicated on the detector were relayed
to the battalions for exploitation by maneuvering forces into the area or by
employing airstrikes and/or artillery fire. (See Inclosure 5, Chemical).

J. Indigenous Forces:

(1) One Camp Strike Force Company from TIIN PHUOC Special Forces
kmp suv-orted the Brigade from 11 September to 17 October 1967 by initially
screre nn the southwest portion of the ara of operation to detect enemy movement.
Frr: 26 September to 17 October 1967, the company assisted in. pnovriding secuiity
f~r a fir, c-as sonsisting of one battery of 105mm howitzers and one battery of
15r5am hoits-rs.

(2) One Mobile Strike Force Company fiom Company C, 5th Special
Forces Grorp (DA Ni;iG) operated directly wilh the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
In.fantryi from il September to 2 October 1967. The company conducted search and
destroy operations within their assigned portion of the battalion's area of
operation.

(3) One Reconnaissance Company from the 2d ',RVI. Divisior established
blocking positions for the Brigade along likely enemy routes of egress from 28
September to 7 October 1967.

k. Tactical Air Support:

(1) 13 Air Force and US Marine pilots flew 426 tactical fighter
missions totaling 878 sorties. Of these sorties, 453 were imediate requests
which were processed through the Air Force st Corps Direct Air Support Center
(IDASC) in DA NANG with an average reaction time of twenty minutes. In aiudition,
201 Combat Skyspot sorties, 41 flaresh~p (AC-4iT) sorties, and 188 transport
sorties were flown in support of the Brigade. Forward air c strollers flew 341
sorties in fomard air control, artillery adjustment and visual reconnaissance
r-ssions. , total of 1,163.575 tons of ordnance was expended during the operation
The ey~pended ordnance included 875..50 tons of genjeral purpose bombs, 290.125 toris
of napali, 2600 flares, 376,950 rounds of 7.62Wa amunition, 237,300 rounds of 20[.
amunition, 28 CBU's and 1513 rockets.

(2) The 9th Air Coemsanfo Squadron provided support for aerial
psychologiczl operations to include len-flot dissemnatioi and aerial loudspeaker
broadcasts in the area of operation.

3



AVBD-C
SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation W ZJZR (RCS1 MAC J3-32)(K-I) L

1. The 244th Psychological Opex~tions Company prcvided one loudspeaker
team (HB) in direct support of the Brigade. (See Inclosure 8, Psychological
Operations).

8. (U) INTELLIGENCEt See Inclosure 1, Intelligence.

9. (C) MISSIONi Americal Division directed the let Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division to conrduct search and destroy operations commencing 11 September 1967
northwest of TAM KY (oT0627) to find, fix and destroy VC/NVA forces and to neutra-

ise VC/NVA base camps.

10. (C) CONCEPT OF OPRATIONs To accomplish the assigned mission and, at
the same time, block enemy routes of egress to the south and the southwest, the
Brigade air assaulted its three organid infantry battalions into UDEN Area of
Operation (AO) located west of TAM KY. The Ist Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infan-
try conducted airmobile assa rs into the southern portion of the area of operation
on ii September 1967. The following day the Zd Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infan-
try and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry air assault-,d into the west-
ern and northern portions of the -area of operation respectively. The lt Battalion,
14th Infantry, under the operational control of the Brigade, initially was given
an oncrder mission to exploit any intelligence gained during the initial stages
of the oper:tion. One Camp Strike Force Company from TIEN PHUOC Special Forces
Camp screened likely routes of enemy egress to the southwest of the Brigade's area
of operation. Digineer 1Z clearing and demolition tetrs and scout dog teams were
attached to the maneuver batt.lions. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Atillery
collocated one firing battery with each of the maeuver battalion tactical command
posts. (See Tab A to Inclosure 2, Operations Schematics).

11. (C) ECUTIONs

a. Methods of Operitiont To acomplish its assigned search and destroy
mission and effectively defeat the guerrilla in his environment, the Brigade
assumed a semi-gaerrilia posture and modified its methods of operation. The tactics
and techniques employed, while in this posture, were designed to off-set the advan-
tages the guerrilla has when oper ting in his environment. Once, however, contact
was estab'ished with the enemy, the cloak of the semi-guerrilla was removed and
all available firepower was placed on the enemy. The Brigade maneuvered freely
throughout its area of operation, cross attached units and frequently changed
boundaries to rapidly react to enemy movement and contacts. Some of the tactics
and techniques employed are discussed below:

(1) Saturation patrolling: Because of the very nature of the enmy,
specific or "hard" intelligence of the enemzs dispsition, strength and methods of
operation are difficult to obtain. Normally only the general location (several
grid squares) of an enemy unit is known. To locate the enemy, all units of the
Brigade conducted extensive saturation patrolling. Companies were air assaulted
into multiple landing tones and, once -n the grand, patrollud on three or four
axes with a platoon size force on each axis. All platoons remained within sup-
porting or reinforcing distance of each other (normally thirty minutes marching
time). As the platoons searched along their axes, they periodically sent squad or
fire teem size patrols to the flanks. By employing this technique, large areas
were able to be searched, the enemy's capability to determine the size and direction
of movement of the unit in his area was reduced, and maxim-m flexibility was
achieved to reinforce, attack or encircle an enemy when contact was established.

(2) Ambushes: With a search and destroy mission assigned, units of
the Brigade seldom moved %t night unless there was a specific oper-tionil require-
ment. Movement through the jungle _d detailed search of an area at night proved
difficult. To deny the enemy complete freedom of movement at night, units fre-
quently ambushed trails found during the day, and if none were found, lines of drift
much as stream beds and ridgelines were ambushed. Periodically, when well used
trails were located duri ng the d ay, units would irnediately ambush the trail for
one or two hours. If enemy moveent was no-t detected, units continued in their
search.

4



AVBD-C
SUBJECTs Combat Operations After Action Report. Operation WJHLAER (RCS: MA'Q J3-32)(z-l)

(3) Stay behind patrols: The en frequently returns to the battle
area or to known bivouac sites of US units. To exploit this tendency, units of
the Brigade positioned platoons or larger size unitn in concealed positions. An
imediate reaction forco was designed to reinforce the stay behind patrol if
necessary. The length of time the patrol remained behind depended on the higher
unitts method of operation, mission, terrain and size of the stay behind patrols

(4) Raids: When specific or Shards intelligence was received, raids
were planned and executed using air mobility whenever possible.

(5) large areas of operations Areas of operation are required to
be cleared by ARVNI forces and are, therefore, subject to being compromised. Vhen
areas of operation only large enough for a unit to operate in at one time are re-
quested, the enemy can easily determene probable landing zones and firebase loca-
tions. To add a degree of security, the Brigade habitually requested areas of
operation' several times the si6e it could perate in at one time. A secondary
reason for requesting large areas ol operation was to provide the commander with
sufficient room to freely maneuver to exploit intelligence from long range ree-
o:maissance patrols, aerial visual reconnaissance and other intelligence sources.

to) Deployment with 3-5 days rations: To allw companies to fade
into the jungle and assume a semi-guerrilla posture, all units deployed with 3-5
days rations and, at times, seven days ration. Resupply Was then accomplished
every 3-5 days. This technique a3so prevented the umits location from being
compromised by daily helicopter resupply flights. Only for emergency reasons were
helicopters allowed to land at a unit t

s loc-tion.

(7) Movement from high to low ground: The terrain in the area of
operation was mountainous with dense vegetation giving the enemy a distinct advan-
tage over the Brigade units. To decrease this disadvantage, units conducted
their search and destroy operations from high to low ground whenever possible.

(8) Arcillery collocated with infantry, To provide immediately res-
ponsive and coordinated artillery support to the maneuver battalions, the Brigade
collocated one direct support artill ry battery with each of the infantry battalion
tactical command posts.

b. The Brigade initiated Operation WHE LM on 11 September 1967 as
planned. All battalions conducted air-obile assaults into selected landing zones
unopposed by the enemy; however, the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry did
detonate enemy mines on two of its landing zones. The terrain in the area of
operation consisted of jungle covered hills, rolling hills with elephant grass
and flat, cultivated lowlands with rice paddies. The 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry
was employed on 14 September 1967 in an area of operation to the southeast of the
Brigade and given a search and destroy mission. The initial phase of Opertion
WrZELL R (11-25 September 1967) produced no significantly large size enemy contacts
nor any information to suggest large size enemy forces had operated in the area.
Daily enemy killed (by body count), however, averaged fifteen per day. The ist

Battalion. 14th Infantry was released from Brigade control on 24 September 1967.

o. Intelligence reports from numerous sources began to indicate that
large size enemy forces, to include the.2d NJA Division Headquarters, were located
approximately seventeen kilometers to the west of the Brigadets area of operation
(AT9324). The Brigade developed a new concept of operation designed to block enemy
routes of egress in all directions and slowly close in on the encircled enemy.

d. The second phase of Operation WHE L3El (26 September- 8 October 1967)
was initiated by air assaulting the let and 2c DttaiJcau (Airbome), 327th Infan-
try into landinik zenes to the south and west of the suspected enemy locations.
Because an unfordable river separated the two battalions and the area of operation
of the 2d Dattalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry was too large to effectively block
ene:T routes 'of egress with three capardes, Company A, 1st Battalion (Airborne),

327th Infantry ,ns placed under oper-.tinal control of the 2d Battalion. The
company remained with the 2d Battallon until 2 October 1967 when it was returned
to its parent unit. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry, east of the anemy
location

! , commencod search and dcstoy operations to the west on multiple axes.

5
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To block northern egress routes, one ARVN Reconnaissance Cc4q~an was air assaulted
into blockir ositions and operated with the Brigade from 28 September to 7 Oct-
ober 1967. AtDIMrine reconnaissance team from the 5th Xbrine Regiment aseisted
by screen:ing areas west of the ARVN company. One Camp Strike Force Company from
TIEN PHUC Special Forces Camp and the Brigade Security Platoon assisted in sec-
uring the Brigade firebase consisting of one battery each of 105in and 155m how-
itzers. (See Tab B to Inclosure 2, Operation Schematics).

e. Contacts with enemy forces increased in intensity as the battalions
began to close on and patrol nearer the suspected enemy division headquarters. All
indications (enemy mortars, recoilless rifles, anti-aircraft fire, heavy machine-
guns, automatic weapons, prisoners of war and large ase forces) confirmed the
fact that several battalions, and possibly the division headquartersp were located
between the units of the Brigade. Airstrikes, Combat Skyspots and artillery fires
were employed ertonsively throughout the area on known and suspected enemy loca-
tions. Numerous small contacts were made dailv with the enemy. Signlficant con-
tacts are listed below.

(1) The tactical co nd post of tne 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry (UT073226) at 0050 hours on 27 September 1967 received an enemy mortar,
recoilless rifi- and grenade attack for fifteen minutes. Results of the attack
wore 7 US scnded (medevac). Interrogation of a HOI CHWN, who rallied several
dsys after the attack,revealed that the mortars hd fired premturely, landed
on the attacking force and broke up the attack. The attack appeared to have been
wel. p l nned but poorly executed.

(2) At 271645 September 1967 Company A, 2d Battalion (Airbinw),
502d Infantry (BT%47243) engaged a dug in enemy force who employed 60= mortars,
automitic weapons and rockets. Weather at the time prevenited the use of air
strikes and gunships. The contact lasted into the night. Remlts of the contact
were 2 US killed, 6 wounded (madevac), 1 NVA KIA (C) and 1 SKS captured.

(3) Company C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry at 290827
September 1967 near BT034213 made contact with a. company size enemy force. Heavy
contact developed with artillery, gunships and air strikes in constant support.
Contact was broken at 1813 hours. Results wer 3 US killed, 25 wounded (medevac),
9 NVA K I (C), 3 '.K-47, 1 RPD, 1 B40 rocket launcher, 1 60=n mortAr base pl-te and
bi-pod captured.

(4) The kRVN company, blocking routes of egress to the north, am-
tnished -n NVA platoon at 301300 September 1967 near BT983272 killing 13 NVA and
capturing 3 AK-47 and 2 carbines.

(5) At 021445 October 1967 Company A, 2d Battalion (Airbore), 5C2d
Infantry nenr BT025239 received heavy fire from an unkniown site enemy force em-
ploying 82rm mortars, automatac weapons and .50 caliber machineguns. Company A
maneuvered throughout the afternoon employing artillery, air strikes and gunships.
Results were 7 US killed and 17 wuunded (medevac). Enemy losses were unknown.

(6) Battery C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery was sub-
jected to a 50-60 round mort.rx and recoilless rifle attack at 021815 October 1967
near BTM73276. Results were 11 US wounded (medevac).

f. Visual reconnaissance missions flown over the Brigade's original
area of operation reported numerous sightings of enemy activity. To exploit this
intelligence, the Brigade requested a fourth infantry battalion be placed under
operational control of the Brigade. The 1st Pott-.lion, 35th Infantry, part of the
3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division at DUC PHO, was airlifted on 4 October 1967 to
TAM KY (east of the Brigade area of oper.tion) and joined the Brigade. The bat-
talion conducted airmobile assaults on 5 Octobar 1967 into the northern portion of
the Brigade's original areA of opertion and conenced search and destroy operations
in their assigned area of operation.

6
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g. Numerous contacts with the enemy continued and the Brigade continued
to employ large numbers of air strikes, Combat Skyspote and artillery throughout
the area of operation on kn~own and suspected enemy locations. Weather throughout
the area of operation began to hamper seriously operations. and, when humerous
sampana mre sighted to the west of the area of operation (AT8126) oving wat was
believed to be elements of the enea division headquartews, action other than Com-
bat Skspots could not be emloyed.

h. Three significant nem contacts were made as the battalions swept
over suspected ene locations.

(1) Company A, 2d BattaUon (Airborne), 502d Infantry (Bfl3L235)
occupying a defensive perimeter %tile resupnlytng ind refitting on 7 October 1967
was attacked at 0245 houre by an estimated NVA company employing mortars, machine-
guns and automatic weapons. Artillery, gunships and flareships supported the com-
p-ny. Contact was broken at 0620 hours with the enemy withdrawing southeast. Air-
strikes were e4loyed on the withdrawing enemy. Results were 7 US killed, 6 wound-
ed (medevuc), 18 NVIA KL (C), 1 RPD, 12 A-47, 2 RPD and 1 Chinese C6=muiet flame-
thrower captured.

(2) At 081340 Octooer 1967 (AT940270) Company A, 2d Battalion (kir-
borne), 327th Infantry made contact with an estimated two NVA companies. The NVA,
employing 82mm mortars, rifle grenz.dee and automatic weapons, conducted a two
pronged attack and surrounded one platoon of Company A. Hand to hand contact
ensued. Company B And the Reconnaissance Platoon of the battalion maneuvered
a.inst the enemy, caught the withdrawing erjemy by surprise, and assaulted. Results
of the contact were 17 US killed, 3 wounded (madewuc), 60 NV! KV, (C), 21 small
arms weapons and 1 RPD captured.

(1) Company A, lst Battalion, 35th Infantry at 091830 October 1967
made contact with an NVA company near BTlb225. Company A, supported by artillery
and gunships, engaged the nemy. Heavy fighting develo-ed and continued util
2155 hours when the enemy broke contact and withdrqw north. Results were 10 US
killed, 17 wounded (medevac), 24 N7A KL; (C), and 3 AK-47's captured.

i. With the present area of operation searched and with weather restrict-
ing operations and resupply ofr units, the Brigade began the third phase of Opera-
tion If.1 n{-LZM (9 October to 5 November 1967) by reorienting itself on the original
area of operation where.the lst Battalion, 35th Infantry was making daily contacts
with the enemy. Simultaineously with reorienting units, the Brigade began rotat-
ing companies back to the Brigade base caisp at (U LI for stand-down. While the
2d Battilion (Airborne), 502d Infintry (-) was at the Brigade base camp for stand-
down from 14-20 October 1967, Company A of the battalion as placed under operation-
al control of the lat Battalion, 35th Infantry. The last company t. stand-down
was reinserted into the area of operntion on 27 October 1967. (See Tab C InclQsure
2, Operation Schematics).

, Mmrous small contacts with the enemy continued. Significant erwey
aontacts as the Brigade reoriented to the eastern portion of the area of operation

are as follows:

(1) At 150315 October 1967 Battery A, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th
Artillery, located adjacent to the tactical comend post of the 1st Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry (T066252) was subjected to a mortar and ground attack. One
Camp Strike Force Company from TIEN PHUOC Special Forces Camp was assisting in the
security of the battery. The enemy, estimated at 30-40 personnel, managed to dis-
arm early warning devices tnd moVe past the outeide perimeter. They attacked using
automnitic weapons, grenades and satchel charges. At one point, the artillery's, in-

ner perimetcr was penetrated. Bad weather precluded the use of air strikes and
gunships. The counter nortr radar positioned near the battery located the enemy
mortars w4ich were nmedaately engaged with artillry. Contact was broken at 0530
hours. Results: 5 LIS killed, 21 wounded (=ed~vac), 6 (SF killed, 4 wounded (med-
evac); 6 ir, '. KL. (C), 1 ZXK-47 and 1 9r= -istol ctptured.
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(2) On 22 October 1967 at 1630 hours, the Reemuiaissnace Platoon, lbt
Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an estimated NVA battalion (BT175210).
Company D of the battalion maneuvered to reinforce the Reconnaissance Platoon.
Heavy contact onsuvd and the eneu assaulted the US positions using hand grenades
and automitic weapons. C.ompany C was air assaulted into a blocking position at
1805 hours to the southeast of the contact. "Spooky" was requested and arrived at
1910 hurs. Contact continued until 2045 hours when the enemy withdrew. Results
were 2 US killed, 13 wiounded (medevac), 6 N;,' KI., (C).

"- (3) Or. the same day at 1824 hours, the tactical commnd post of the
2d Battalion (Airborre), 502d Infantry (DT238126) received 26 rounds of 60M mor-
tar fire followed by sIN rounds of rocket fire (estimated U-40 rockets). Results
were 8 US'wounded (medevac).

(4) Compnry B, 2d Battalion (Airbone), 327th Infantry ,nde contact
with a well entrenched enemy at BT093296 on 27 October 1967. Approximately ten
a nutes after air assaulting,two platoons swept west frmk the landing zone at
1245 hours, ind became heavily engaged with an estimated NVA company firing auto-
matic weapons. The company imneuvered and em1oyed gunships, artillery and aiY
strikes. Lt 1607 hours, Company A of the battalion air assaulted into blocking
posi..ions .t BT160305. Contact with the enemy continued until 1835 hours, when
the enemy withdrew to the west. Results were 11 US killed and 18 wounded (medevac).
Enemy losses were 9 NVA KIP, (C), 1 SKS and 1 pair of binoculars captured.

k. The Brigade continued to orient on the enemy and freely change bound _
aries and c ross-attach unIts whenever necessary. From 28-31 October 1967 Company
C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry was under the operational control of the
lt Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry because the 1st Battalion was better able
to control the c-mpany Lecause of its locatim.

1. With the 2d !Y. Division elements avoiding major co,, acts with the
Brigade during the period 28 October to 4 November 1967, increased emphasis Was
placed n attem)ting to locate the division. Special agent reports and other
intelligence sources began to indicate that the division headquarters was located
in the vicinity of AT9631 which was between the Brigade and the 3d Brigade, lst
Caval-. 'i-vision (Airmbile) operating to the north. The Americal Division develop-
ed a sch,-me of maneuver emp3loyirg the Brigade as a blocking force to t he east mad
southeast, a US Marine batt.lion bl.cking to the northwest, and the 3d Brigade, lft
Cavals;' Division (Airmobile) blocking to the northeast and alzo attacking to the
northeast with two battalions. To provide forces fo the 3d Brigade, the lot Bat-
tall.mn, 3;th Infantry was released from operational control of the Brigade on 5
November 1967 and placed under operational control of the 3d Brigade.

m. The fouih phase if Operation *E.LM (6-25 Noveber 1967) begaln with
a new scheme of maneuver for the Brigade. The 2d Battalion (;.irborne), 327th , nfan
try, oppr-tin in the vastern pirtion of the Brigade area of operation air assaulted
into the western portion and blocked routes of egress to the east. The 13t Bat-
tallon (Iirborne), 327th Infantry remained in its area of operation and reoriented
to the north to block routes of egress to the southeast. The 2d Battlion (Air-
borric), 502d L-fantry displace4 to the tacticalcommand post of the 1st 3ttallon,
35th Infantry and conducted search and destroy operations to the west and blocked
routes of egress to the east. (See Tab D, Inclosure 2, Operations Schematics).
Cmpany C, 2d .pttalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry was placed under the operational
cintrol of the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry initially and later the
2d Dattalion (.irlorne), 327th Infantry from 7-16 November 1967 to provide suffic-
i,nt forces to each battalion for accomplishing its blocking mission.

n. There we'e many small unit contacts which raised the number of enew
killed (by body count) to over 1000. cr Jy ore sie.ificant contact with the enes'
occurred during the period 6-16 Novw!-.uer 1967. On 1l November 1967 at 1-245 hours,
ComWany C, 2d Dattalion (Airborne), 327th lnf:ntry (AT952243) made contact with an
estmat,:d .', c mpany. The cr' rnv mr-neuvered t-.roughout the aft:rnon and employed
artillery, gunships and air strikes. The heaviest fighting took place between 1630-
7OO h,or. To block enemy routes of escape to the west, Company A of the bat-
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tallon was air assaulted into an area west of the enemy at 1725 hours. Gunships

ingaged several groups of enemy in the general vicinity of the landing zone. By
1900 hours the fighting was reduced to sporadic firing. "Spooky" arrived at 1830
hours and fired on likely routes of escape. Results of the contact were 4 US
killed, 5 wounded (medevac), 14 NVA KIA (C), 1 NVA W, 1 RPD, 5 AK-47 , I SKS and
a large number of rucksacks captured.

o. On 16 Noember 1967 the Americal Division directed the Brigade to
reorient two companies to the eastern portion of the area of operation (BT1227)

to conduct earch and destroy operations and block enemy routes of movement to

the south. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry was assigned.the mission
and,in turnassigned the mission to Compay B and to Company C which was operat-
ing with the2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th'Infantry. Both companies were air-
lifted by helicopter to a landing sone secured by the Reconnaissance Platoon of
the battalion and immediately began search and destroy operations. No significant
contacts with the enemy were made by either company.

p. With all elements of the 2d NVA Division avoiding contact and intell-
gence reportp indicating that the Brigade had seriously hurt the division, the
Brigade began to prepare to move back to the Il Corps Tactical Zone as directed by
MACV. From 23-25 November 1967 the 2d Z.3Ltal-on (Airborne), 502d Infantry, 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry and Ist Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
respectively were relieved in place by elements of the 196th Light Infantry Brigade
displacea to the TAM KY Airfield and moved by US Air Force C-130 aircraft to the

Brigade's base camp at PHIN "VNG for a four day stand-down and preparation for
future operations.

12. (C) REULTS:

a. The ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division accomplished its assigned
mission of conducting search and destroy operations to find, fix and destroy VC/
NT"A forces and to neutralize VC/NVA base camps.

b. The following losses were inflicted on tht enemy:

Killed (by body count): Ul05 Individual weapons: 162

Killed (estimated); 26 Individual weapons (cashe): 24

Prisonsrs-VC/NVA: 42/8 Crew served weaVons: 25

Civil Defenders: 63 Crew served weapons (cache): 9

Returnees: 11 Rice (tons): 198.7

Detainees: 445 Salt (tons): 5

c, The following losses were suffered by the Brigade:

Killed: ]2 Weapons captured/deatroyed: 23

Wounded: 465 Helicopters destroyed: 10

Missing: 0 Helicopters damaged by enemy
fires 32

Captured: 0

d. The ratio of enemy bodys to weapons captured (cache not Included) was
6:1. Thu ratio of enemy to friendlj' killed was 8.3:1.

13. (U) ;,DfUNISTR.T1VE M'JT , 2:

a. Peroonnel and Administraiion: Inclosure 3.
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b. Logistics: Inclosure 4.

C. Civic Action: Inclosure 6.

d. Communications: Inclosure 7.

14. (C) SPECIAL EQUIP14tTr AND TECHNVUM:

a. Combat Tracker Team: Iloyed for the first tims by the Brigade, the
Combat Tracker Team added an essential skill to the conduct of search and destroy
operations. Well trained and professionally led, the te reduced considerably
the problem of tracking and finding the snemy. on n ierou occasions, the team
led maneuver units to base camp, well camouflaged tunnels and bunkers, hidden
wwepons and aunitinn caches and detected booby traps and punji pits that would
not have been found without their expertise. With only one team assigned to the
Brigade and because bhe team could not move for several days with a company and
still be able to accomplish its mission, the team was employed by placing each
of its two sections in the area of operation sbattalion tactical command posts.
When a company required the team's assistance, the helicopter serving the bat-
talion picked up the team and inserted it into the company or platoon area . Once
the mission was accompliohed, the team was extracted and placed at the tactical
commnd post for employment in another area. This employment technique allowed the
team, and especia)3]7 the dog, time for rest, provided mxinum flexibility to the
Brigade, and furmished each battalion with a readily available team when needed.

b. Personnel Detector: The personnel detector or "People Sniffer"
was used in an airmobile made by mounting it in a UH-iD helicopter. Dukring mis-
sions, two gunships and one spotter aircraft would accmpany the helicopter with
the. personnel detector. As the detector aircraft flew at tree top level, a
spotter aircraft would fly at approxlmatley 1500 fe ft and determine the exact
location of significant readings when notified by personnel in the detector air-
craft. Once an exact location of a significant reading was determined, this
information would be relayed to the battalion in whose area of operatiowthe mir-
sion was being conducted. The battalion commander wiald then determine whether
to engage the target with the t%, gunships, air strikes, artillery or to man-
euver troops into the area. When , tside a battalions are% of operation, gunshipe
with the "People Sniffer" would immedu.ley engage any area of significant read-
ings.

c. "Daisy Cuttcrs": The Brigade continued to use gDaisy Cutters",
500-1000 pound bombs with a three foot pipe welded to the fuze, for landing
zone preparation in advance of airmobile assaulting troops. The "Daisy Cutters"
did not crater landing zonesi however, they did detonate or expose enemy mines
on the landing zone in the inediate vicinity of impact of the bomb.

d. Sniper Teaim: Many areas of the Brigade's area of operation were
suited for the employment of sniper teams. Mch of the low ground in the valleys
vaR rice paddy surrounded by hedgerows. Hills overlooking the rice paddies
were frequently bare of vegatation and provided a commanding viewe Units of the
Brigade employed sniper teams which consisted of one sniper and one spotter.
The sniper was armed with a rifle and scope and the spotter was equipped with
a 20 power scope which had a wider field of view than the snip~r scope. Enemy
were engaged by the teams from distances of 400-1400 meters with success.

e. iI Projected Charge:v When intelligence ind ated that landing
zones were mined by the enecy, the Brigade emloyed a technique of clearing mines
that used the "Daisy Cutter" and tho HMI Projected Charge. Once the landing
zone had been prepared by air strikes and artillery, the initial assault helicop-
ters would land where the KDaisy Cutters" had detonated. Aboard each of the in-
itial helicopters would be three infantryimn and two engineers. The infantrymn
would establish security, while the engine,,r employed and detonated the projected
cha.ge from the area cleared by the "Daisy CuttorS". Capable of clearing an area
170 feet long by one foot wide of all mines and exposing any mines fuu fut on
either side of the cleared area, the Projected Charge enables sibsequent troop
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units to move off the landing zone with little danger of mines.

f. AN/MPQ-4 Radar Sett The artillery battalion's organic counter mor-
tar radar vas positioned in the area of operation by collocating it with one of
the firing batteries. The radar was employed in its norml role, but it ws alo
used on one occasion to guide in a medical evauation helicopter when critically
wounded personnel needed evacution and weather prevented the helicopter from fly-
ing with its iastruments. The radar operator directed the helicopter to the land-
ing zone, assisted it in making a safe larding and directed it out of the aiea of
operation once the casuAlties were aboard.

15. (C) COWI4NDES ANALYSIS

a. Lessons Learned-

(1) Item Enemy Pattern of Operation

(a) Discussion: The methods of operation, locatiod of base
camps and caches, and positioning and use of defensive positions vary among the
enemy in different areas of operation. Knowing this pattern in'a pnrticular area
of operation is vital to the successful conduct of combat operations. For in-
st Lnce, if the initial contacts with the enemy are made on the military crests of
hills and the enremy is in fortified positions, it can be assumed, with a high
degroe of assurance, that the oneay will be in similia positions on other hills
in the area.

(b) Recomendation/Solution: When operating in a new are', of
operation, emphasis should be placed, initially, on determining the pattern of
act-. -ty of the ene.-7y forces in the area. Once this irsformation is obtained or
infonrLtion indiCate3 otherwise, it can be assumed that the pattern is universal
in the are!. and anothods of operation ea= be modified accordingly.

(2) Item: Securing Landin Zones

(a) Discussion: During or after an enemy contact when 3mer-
gency resupply or medical evacu-.tion is required, it is not sufficient to secure
only the actual location where the helicopter is to land. The approach into
the landing zone mUst be also secured.

(b) Reconmendation/Solution: Commanders must insure that both
tho landing zone and approach are secure or be reasonably sure th:t enemy forces
are not along the ap,-roach into the landing zone. If it is impossible to secure
the approach or the enemy situ':tion along the ap-roach is not known, this infor-
mation -ust be reported so that gunships can aczompany the resupply or medical
evacuation helicopter.

(3) Item Province Reconnaissance Unit

(a) Discussion: When operating in areas that are populated
and under enemy ;.ontrol, a need exists for an indigenous force familiar with the
population and operations of the enemy.

(b) Recounendation/Solution: Province Reconnaissance Units were
employed with the battalions with excellent results. The units proved exception-
ally useful when searching villages and in extracting information fromthe Lzal
population.

(4) "Item: Enemy Returning to Base Camps

(a) Discisnion: The NV., encountered in the area of operation
returned to establishd basa c .a-ps onc, Br±j' 'do elements hid swept the area.

C. &,AJ ,= / h-'z-Aj 7-/,7,' L.-
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(b) Reoeendation/Solution: To take advatage of this ten-
dency, units of the Brigade employed stay behind forces, or when this-ws not pos-
sible, persistent CS was imprignated into the twmnela and bunkers.

(5) Item: Field Artillery Digital Automatic Computer (FADAC)

(a) Discussion: With the inception and successful utilization
of the FAD,.C, a tendency existed to rely cou01ctely on the computer with conse-
quent adverse effects on the firing battery's manual capability.

(b) Recommendation/Solution: Each fire direction center main-
tains two manual charts, one primary and one check. Additionally, the FADAC is
not used evry other day to require fire direction centers to use the manual
method to maintain a proficient mantal capability and to allow service of the
cop4 er.

(6) Item: Defense Against Enemy Mortars

(a) Discussion: When resupply of ur its is required by helicop-
ter, unit locations are compromised by the flights of resupply airciaft into the
unit. The enemy in the area of operation had and frequently employed Mortare
against uriDs of the Brigade, Incluaing units that had not displaced from the
resupply location.

(b) Recomeendation/Solution: Resupply of units was conducted as
rapidly as possible and the units then displaced to a new location. In addition,
flights in and out of the unit were minimized in an attemto decrease the enemys
ability to pinpoint a unit's location.

b. Comanders Notes:

(1) Operation WHE- produced the largest number of enemy killed
(by body count) of any single oper'ation conducted by the Brigad, since its arrival
in Vietnam twenty-eight months ago. The individual rifleman in the Brigade
proved himself a determined and skiled fighter against the hVA who were well
armed and equipped and who did not hesitate to maneuver against and attack units
of the Brigade. Even though the Brigade was, at times fighting battalion and
larger size enemy forces the real nuccess of the Brigade was being made by the
small unit leader - the squad leader, platoon leader and company conmmnder. Only
through their capabilities and tactical konw-ho* in searching for and finding the
enemy was the Brigade abie to ac:ount for over llO0 enemy dead.

(2) Weather and the mountainous terrain combined to make resupply
by helicopter and the conduct of airmobile operations difficult, particularly
during the first week in October when the Brigade was searching for the 2d NVA
Division headquarters. Bec~use of the intense monsoon rains and low clouds, a
large portion of the division headquarters was able to successful-y escape into
the mount-ins west of the area of operation. When sightings of large numbers of
simpans were made, moving what was believed to be elements of the division,
weather prevented the Brigade from air ass.ulting and employing gunships or air
strikes. Only Combat Skyspots could be employed in the att ack and no assess-
ment could 'e made by units on the ground.

(3) [Xaring the one three day stand-down period canducted by the
Brigade during the operation, personnel from the Combat Tracker Team taught
the riflemen of the battalioni the techniques of visually tracking the enemy.
In addition the team taught the rifleman the signs being used by the enemy in the
Brigade's area of operation to indicate cache sites, booby traps and direction
of zwvement.

16. (C) RZCOY1E!)IT1,1'3

a. Comb-t Tracker Teams: The current Table of Organization and Equip-
ment (TOIL) for the 9th Combat Tracker Team authorizes the team ten personnel
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trained to operate in two five man sections. The size of the team is not suf-
ficient to support adecuately a sey'arte airborne bri'adc wth fea'r 5nrtrv bat-
talions conducting counterinsurencv oerations in Vietnaw. 71,c ve- rqt,,er n? t
enemy -- elusive, capable of blerding irto the tcrralr, difficult to find - r-.
quires that US units have the skill readily available to trck the epm,- orc-con-
tact is broken. With only two workable sections nor forr rf r r+v battxalorS, je_
ficiert sections are rot readil' ava lble for use wh.n needed. Tn ndd4tiot, %'en
personnel of the team becare caisavlties, qre on le-ve or PF. or bpco"e ai&c, the
sectiors carnrot operate effoctivelv because toewn interit Is iprurtvA Wber or-
rim is absent. It is rec.o.ended th-t the te'mfs aut$horiacd strerrth be Ircrpaserq
to at leist twenty rersonnel organizcd into four five mar sections. "1Is teI'M
site would provide adeouate sunport for the Brigde Ard Insre t-t P 'rni.e- of
three tep-s w: s always oper-tional.

b. Visual Tr-ckirg: The bigfest problem in firhtinp the ere.m- in Virtr-
is finding him in order to fieht hi'. f definite need, thercfore, exists Pt the
riflc platoon level for nersonnel f'mllinr with ,nd trAined in th- art of vl iRllv
tracking the enemy. Many situaticons Arise during oneratiors whey contaet is rs'.dP
with the enemy, several are wounded, and manao to escane. Bloo traile are fol-
lowed because they are relatively easy to locte, but once the ene'w hrs time to
bandage himself, the averne riflemir loses th" trail -nd the er-e is rot c"t'r"O.
A by-product of knowing the princirles of trackine is the ability to detect M'IcklT
things that aru out of place or unusunl such as eremv signs used to desirnAt-
booby traps, mines, punji pits or other darers Ahead. It Is, ther-for, rec enr'-
od that the art of visual tracking be tAught to rifleman prior to t1r_4r Arr4 v! 1I
Vie- tno_.

c. "Daisy Cutters".: The "Daisy Cutter" his roved to be -n extre"elv
effective bomb for lndJng zne prep'.ration in advance of noss-,tirr troons "e
for landing zone construction. It is recomwrripd that this boeb be st-A.Hr lsme
in Vietnam to insure adecuate supply to fulfill its reuired use.

Inclosures: S.1. ?'P.T{ OY
Brigadier General, LmA

1 - Intelligence Co~mandinp
2 - Operations Schematics
3 - Personnel and Administration
4 - Logistics
5 - Chemical
6 - Civic Action
7 - Cooununications
8 - Psychological Operations
9 - Engineer
10 - ;.rtillery

DISTRIBUTION:
B - plus
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Inclosure 1 (Intelliinqe) to Cobat Operation After Action Report,
Operation WHEFlER (U)

1. (U) T RAINt .The area of operation was daminted by rugged
mountains throughout, 0with numerous hills and low mountains increasing in
height to the west'. Two rivers, the SOW. CHAiC A the SOWG TRANH,
afforded natural routes of infiltration and 'communication as well as one
major rice valley to the north, parallelizg the northern boundary of
QUAM3 TIN Province and the southern boundary of QUANG NAX Province. The
majority of contacts and most enem fortifications were found on the
heavily vegetated valley p..pes and never far from the valley floor and
rice crops, thus facilitatlng food resupply. Due to increased rainfall,
the SOM'TRANH and SOlD CRAM1 Rivers became major obstacles to ground
movement

2. (U) WETHER: The weather affected both ground and air activity
considerably lees than anticipated. Partly cloudy skies with frequent late
afternoon or early evening rainshowere were prevalent and visibility was
generally unrestricted. The eneaw exploited the few days of heavy rain,
capitalizing on our limitad air capability during inclement weather. The
temperature ranged from a high of 94 degrees to a low of 72 degrees while
the maximum and minimum humidity was 99% and 46% respectively.

3. (C) ANUMIS:

a. Intelligence Analysis:

(1) The initi4 stages of Operation UIREEER were character-
ized by small contacts with.local force units to include elements of the
72d Local Force Battalion and possibly the "K" VC Local Force ompanies.
The lack of contact in the area and significant intelligence to the
west'warrpnted a change in the area of operation.

(2) Once the Brigade moved west, significant contacts were
made with elements of the 2d NVA Division which were wl trained and
arded with modern comunist bloc weapons of the "New Family". The enew's
base camps and storage areas were seldom found high in the mountains or
far from supporting populated areas. Interrogation of local residents
indicated extensive enem control of hamlets within the Area of Operation
with a complex infrastructure of organizations, e.g., Farmers Association,
etc. There was continual movement of NVA units through p-pulated areas.
During Operation WHEElER, the WA, traveling generally in platoon or
larger size units, moved predominately during the early hours of the
morning (0400-O0OQ) and late afternoon-early evening (1700-2200). Using
major high speed trails, eneiy units moved six to eight kilometers a
night. Local residents were used extensively as laborers, to maintain
surveillance of .1merican forces and as an early warning facility.
Initially, little information was gained from questioning local civilians;
yet in the latter stages of the operation, information was volunteered by
detainees and local Vietnamese in the area. This change in attitude was
probably due to the heavy labor and rice requirements levied by W4 Units
to support operations. Nimerous rice and weapon caches were found in the
aroa.

(3) Enemy Offensive Operations: NVA units initiated numerou-
night and daylight attacks invariably supported.by heavy supporting fires
of 60m or 81mm mortars. The eneqy seemed to. have abundant mortar
ammunition and frequeftly used 57mm and 75mm recoilless rifles as well as
B-40 rocket launchers. Reports indicated that prior to a planned large
scale attack, shallow graves were prepared for disposal of dead during
withdrawal. The majority of large enemy initiated attacks occurred in late
afternoon and early evening. This was a standard policy of most elements
of the 2d WA Division and allowed the enezy to withdraw under cover of

DOWWRADED AT TWEE YE-1 INTERVALS
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Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat Operation After Action Report,
Operation WMIER (U) cont'd

darkness 3f the engagement wAs not in their favor after the first hour.
This also exploited the American forces limited air support capability
at night. The enexV exploited periods of inclement weather by initiating
several attacks, confident that the Brigade could not employ air strikes
or aunahips due to poor visibility.

(a) Night mortar attacks were effective even when not
followed by a ground assault. The enemy continued to use both the 60=
and 81l mortar for close support in the attack, usually 400 meters or
closer to the objective. Sights were seldom used and adjustment was
made either by the gunner or by an observer close enough to both see
the rounds land and to relay the adjustment by voice.

(b) Prior to night attacks, lights were 6bserved on
numerous occasions and were evidently used, -s signals to guide the. unit.
The ene'yls communication capability at lower levels was poor, as
evidenced on several occasions when friendly ambushes remained at the
same location an *entire day and egaged four and five groups nf enz'
on the same trail.

(4) Enesm Defensive Operations: The Brigade-area of
operation did not include a major enemy base ared; however, fortified
base cams and storage areas were found. Of the total large bunkAr
complexes found, the enemy defended only a few. In these instances,
frequent use of outposts and land line wire communication was noted.
Btnkers were mutually supporting and well built. Mere two bunkers
were employed, one which was uasually well camouflaged would remain
inactive until the friendly unit assaulted the other bunker, and would
then engage with flanking fire.

b. Comunication Security: During Operation W4WIER, a total
of 6,136 telephone transmissions and 69,913 FM radio transmissions were
monitored. A total of 1,944 man hours Were spent in sup-ort of Ooerati)n
WHEELER, and fifteen security violations were monitored. Types of
violations and number follow:

(i) Disclosure of classified locations 1

(2) Disclosure of classified plans: 2

(3) Disclosure of callsigns and frequencies: 9

(4) Use of unauthorized codes 2

(5) Disclosure of classified information: 1

c. Interrogation of Detainees:

(1) During Operation WHEEIER, all detainees were screened
initially by an interrogation team attached to each battalion, and
finally classified at the'9th ARVN MI Detachment both in interrogations
and document translations.

(2) Discussion: Comparison of the figures for the total
number of detainees picked up in the field by the battalions and the
number sent to the Brigade collection point indicated that the majority
of these detainees were being sent to the Brigade. In namr instances,
these detainees were not knowledgeable and need never have come to the
Brigade command post area. Circumstances of capture of these detainees
were, for the majority, not sufficient to indicate any reason for sending
them to the Brigade. Battalions were reminded that all regulations
applicable to the handling pf detainees state that uniLs in the field are
not to generate refugees. Unlessthere ias good reason, i.e., belligerent
act&, swpicious activities, etc., the detainee should not be sent to the Brigade.
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Maximum util'lzation must be made of advisory personnel suad Vietnameseleaders. at district and province headquarters, National Police, and

other civilian channels.

(3) Each battalion received one US itterrogator, and when
ever were possible, two trained ARVN interrogators. In addition, each
rifle company and reconnaissance element should have an interpreter in
the field. During Operation WHEELER, especially while unite worked in
populated areas, the need for interpreters was acute. In these areas,
due to vpluable intelligence to be gained from interrogation of local
civilians, a mAneuver element was only partially combat effective without
in interpreter. Responsibility for procurement and assigning interpreters
falls with the Brigade 3-1. In the past, intelligence needs had no
priority for interpreters over S-5 or the psychological warfare section,
and battalions operated with one or two interpreters on several occasions.
It is felt that since the primary concern for interpreters lies with the
3-2, procurement and assignment should also become the S-2 responsibility.

(4) Recommendations:

(a) Units must indoctrinate their men to complete
the capture data on detainee tags in sufficient detail to provide an
intelligence basis for interrogation and classification. The primary
factor in classification is what the detainee was doing at the time of
capture. Such statements as the following are not satisfactory: "Pound
on S&D Clearing Operation; Village Sweep". Battalion S-2Vs must assume
the responsibility for correcting capture tags before the det:inee is
forwarded. The place of capture must be checked for accuracy and must
indicate the actual point of capture. In some cases, capture cards were
prepared at the battalion command poet and given its location for the
place of capture of the detainee.

(b) Full utilization of the 37-1 teams at thb battalion
level must be made. Simple and direct questions at that level should be
concerned with answering questions of immediate value to the unit and
early determir-tion of status. Innocent civilians must be identified as
e=rly as possibla to minimdze hardships and facilitate their return to
their village or goverrment control.

(c) Care should be taken to insure that materials
captured with detainees are forwarded with them for exploitation during
interrogation. These items include radios, money, documents, badges of
rank or military identifying equipment and other items. Such items as
weapons must be reorted with the detainee and forwarded as soon as
possible for use in interrogation.

4. (C) S-2 AI AXTIVITY:

a. Visual Reconnaissance (VR): A major source of intelligence
during Operation WHELER was visual reconnaissance flown from 0-1 aircraft
utilizing aerial observers from the Imagery Interpretation Section, 181
MI Detachment. Reconnaissance missions were flown daily during Operation
WHSMIER, and were occassionally limited by prohibitive weather or lack of
aircraft because of maintenance. Usually a substitute aircraft was
provided by division artillery in these instances. Visual reconnaissance
was flown in areas requested by the battalion S-2's and in the absence
of specific requests, flown in areas designated by the "irigade a - or S-2
Air. Coordination was made with each battalion coomAn er prior to
entering his area of 6peration, and sightinge of iuediate tactical value
were called directly tb that battalion. Upon completion of the visual
reconnaissancp f!ght, dalhriefine was accomplished by the S-2 ,ir and a
complete summary bf the visual reconnaissance flight included in the air
activity portion of the daily intelligence s=F~rv. Visual reconnaissance
using an0-1 was effective, but was somewhat limited by the e@...d of the
aircraft. During low level flights, the plane moved too fatt for the
observers to effectively search. The enezy's anti-air capability in the
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Brigrde area of operation, coupled with the shortage of aircraft,
prevented the use of helicopters for visual reconnaissance.

L. "People Sniffer": "People Sniffer" missions effectively
produced intelligence in areas of heavy vegetion where visual reconnaissance
was ineffective. It was also invaluable in determinig the reliability
of tgent report, locations of enemy units, hospitals or storage areas as
derived from interrogAtion of det.inees or from captured document.
Unfortunatel-,, its covertge during Operation WHEELER was totally inadequate
due to aircraft shortage. A "People Sniffer" -ission required a minimum of
one LJH-ID and two gunships to support it. Because of frequent comaittments
for gunships within the area of operation, "People Sniffer" missions
were constantly cancelled.

c. Red Haze: Red Haze covarage during Operation KHETLaR was
inadequote for *i nunber of reasons. Response time to requests was often
too slow to take tactical advantage of ea'ossicns. .lso, the Red Haze
missions had to be cancelled frenuently because of weather conditions.
Thirdly, the time necessary for coverage did not allow for a -hanging
3ituation.

d. Discussion: "People Sniffer", visual reconnaissance, Red Haze
and photo rissions all served as excellent sources of information.
Intelligence derived from the above and from ground reconnaissance, and

agent reports all tied in with interrogation 3f prisoners of war and document
readouts which produced accurate up-to-date intelligence pictures.
Unfoftunately, due'to support difficulties, predominrtely with aircraft,
air activity was not constant; thus the Bricade could not capitalize on
one of the best timely sources of intelligence.

5. (C) LCIG F-WE RFCONWISSAIC1E DETCCHMfl: The brigade Long
Range Reconnaissance Detachment, during Operation WI-EELR, was employed
within the Brigade Area of operation and usually under operational control
of one of the infantry battalions. This was due to the density of large
NVA forces within the area and the inability to .provide an immediate
re-ction force of significant size, due to complete employment of all
maneuver elernts. The unit was employed effectively as both a mobile
long range target aquisition element, and on stationrry observation posts
with the mission of blocking enemy movement through the use of artillery
and air strikes. The need for a second officer in the unit was apparent.
Ir.'hile the platoon leader led them in the field, no officer in charge of
,A' nitration, planning and implementation of additional or planned
reconnaissance rdssions was available.

6. (C) COU,\'ERIMIALLIGEhM CPERaTIONS: Counterintelligence
personnel aided the Brigade and bottalion staff in preparation for the
ArUal 3eneral Inspection by conducting inspections and recommending
changes. The Counterintelligence C,sh Award Program for returnees and
local residents resulted indirectly in the capture of 28 weapons and the
dis-'.'crj of 30 tons of rice in various chaches. Document security and
physical security inspections were conducted throughout the Brigade with
no Oigr.ificant dscrepencies noted. Six personnel security investigations
were initiated devaloping thirty-eight leads.

7. (C) ZSMY UXOSES: The following losses were sustained by the
enemy during Operation WhELR

TOTZIL WIT h TOTA',L IN
a. Personnel:, WMER M;RIIL. COUNTRY

KIA (C) 7'C/NVA 793/312 2405 5961
KL-, (P) vC/ ;., 26/0 133 2006
COW VC/:', " .2/8 135/33 6Xo
CPIIL DEFLt I N'IS 63 164 Unk

llUR = 15 49
DETA.' 1 7 445 2911 5234
VCDY/..PW F.Tio 6:1 .4.0:1 3.8:1
E;,KPLD KILL RT-D 8.3:1 9.1:1 9.3:)

1-4
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Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Covbat Operation After Action Report,
Operation l,'=.R (U) cont'd

b. Weapons: Total - Individual - 186 Crew Served 34

M1 Carbine 23 HAS 36 10
M16 1 Mosin Nagant 18
M1 Rifle 8 SKS 47
BR 1 Mauser 1
M-72 LAW 2 AK-47 61
Thompson SW, 1 MAT 49 6
French SMG 2 RPD 20
Russian Carbine 1 DWP UMG 2
7. 6 2 

Type 51 1 B-40 RL 5
P-38 1 Chicom 75mm RR 4
K-41, 3 Flawe Thrower 1

c. A=unition:

Small Arms 2870 81m Mortar 10
50 Cal 230 82,, Mortar 40
12.7 400 Chicom Claymore 3
B-40 Rockets 15 Bouncing Betty 2

Mines

60= Mortar U1 Blasting Caps 715
57M RR 1
75, RR 6

d. Food Stuff:

Rice: 198.7 tons
Salt: 5 tons

e. Installations:

Base Carps
Fortified Bunkers - Hut complexes - 14

f. Signal

2 Transistor radios

g. Miscellanous

731 lbs Marijuana
Medical Supplies
100 entrenching tool heads
13 Sanparo destroyed
10 Sanpans damaged
1 Japanese typewriter
1 ?ypewriter, German made (Vietnamese characters)
1 Drill press
4 Night sighting devices for 75 RR
78,300 plasters

1 - 12.7 ! C carrage w/wheels

1 Inclosure:
TA3 A - Order of Battle

1-5
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TAD 0 (Order of Battle) to Inclosure I (Intelligence) to Combat Operations
After action Report, Operation WHEEIlR (U)

1. (C) VC/ VA ORDER OF D'ATTLE

a. NVA T'nits

(1) The largcst known unit operating within the tactical
areas of responsibility was the 2d North Vietnamese Army Division:

(a) Headquarters element (approximately 200 personnel).

(b) Two N.. Regiments (approximately 2,100 personnel).

'c) Five NV.. Support Battalions (approximately 1,16
personnel).

(d) One VC Main Force Regiment (approximLately 1795
personnel).

(2) The 3d WA Regiment was operating at a reduced
strength of -approximately 1,100 due to heavy losses taken during Marin
Operations UNION I and II, from April to early June 1967. Organized
into three battalions (1st, 2d and 3d), these units were considered
marginally combat effective. The regiment was located in the vicinity
of DT 1336.

(3) The 21st NVA Regiment was organized into three batta ions
(11th, 22d and 33d) and a headquarters element with a total strength of
1,CC0. Although operating at reduced strength, the unit renained
marginally combat effective. The 22d Battalion, 21st Regiment was
contacted in early . ugust during Operation BONITON. The regiment was
located in the vicinity of PT 1728.

(4) The GK-30 Sienal Battalion, GK-40 Engineer Battalion
and OK-31 Anti Aircraft Bttalinn provided combat support for the 2d

. Division. The combined strength of supporting battalions was
approximately 1,160. It was ur-lilcely that the units would operate as
battalions since they normally supported the regiments with company
size elements.

b. VC Main Force ':nits.

(1) The one Main Force Regiment (Ist VC Regiment) was
subordinate to the 2d NV Division with a strength of approximately
1795 which was distributed ar.ong a headquarters element and three
'attalions (40th, 60th and 90th). Due to losses incurred during Opertion,
W.IALER and an irnlux of new personnel, this regiment was considered
mar oinally ccr.bat effective. The regiment was located in the vicinity
of DT 06-.

(2) The 70th VC Main Force Battalion was subordinate to
U..... L-J! Province Headquarters.

C. VC Locil Force Units.

(1) The 72d Local Force Battalion was believed to be
operating in the vicinity of UT 132.4 with an estimated strength of 290.

(2) There were seven Local Force Companies believed to
* or~tin' in the vicinity of our t.ctical area of operation or within

r ~irei dist nce. These units were believed to be locateJ as followst

(a) 74th Local Force Conpany - BT 2407

(b) 7J6th Local Force Company - BT 3113

(c) K-51 Locail Force Company - rT 1536

1-A-1
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T.- A (Order of Battle. to Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat

Operation After Action Report, Operation WHEELER (U) cont'd

(d) K-52 Local Force Coany - BT 1608

(e) X-53 Local Force Copany - m 3111

(f) K-54 Local Force Co-ar'y - DT 2225

(g) K-55 Local Force company - BT 163.

d. Base ..recst There was no base area within the Prea of
opgration.

2. (C) ORDER OF BATTLE FIIJDI3S 4t4 SUMMARY IN THE OPERATION L AREA:

a. Units nbt contacted were:

(1) The 2d NVA Division Headquarters, GK-31 Anti Aircraft
Battalion, GK-32 Recoiless Rifle Battalion, 70th Battalion, QUANW HCA
Provincial Unit, 3d NVA Regimenm, 9Oth Battalion lst VC Regiment.

(2) Elements of tne 72d Battalion.

(3) Prisoner of war and documents captured indicated
thenresence of the GK-30 Signal Battalion and GX-33 Mortar Battalion
in the area of operation. Two Prisoners of war from the GK-30 Signal
Battalion and the OK-33 Mortar Battalion died from wounds. No signi-
ficant contact with those units .was verified.

b. Units Contacted:

(i) On 29 September 1967, Company C, 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry and Company C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry engaged an estimated compan y size unit in khakis. Friendly
units employed artillery and gunships. Information obtained from doc-
uments captured indicated this unit was possibly an element of the 60th
Battalion, 1st A Regiment. he .60th Battalion was then believed to
be in the vicinity AT 9627.

(2) The ARVN Reconnaissance Coqpan operating with the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry engaged an estimated platoon sizedunit on 30 Septcmber 1967, possibly an element of the 1st VC Regiment.

(3) On 2 Cctober 1967, Corpay B, 2d Battalion (Airborne),
502d Infantry engaged a reinforced NVA platoon with the aid of gun-
ships and artillery. This unit was possibly an element of the 60th
Dattalion, I VC Regiment.

(4) On 3 Ctober 1967, Company , 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry engaged an NVA Battalion in fortified positions. The
eneW e ployed 6Omm and 8 Mortars and 12,7= heovy mchine guns. A
Chieu Hoi Returnee confirmed this unit to be the 22d Battalion, 21st
Regiment. The 22d Battalion was then believed to he in the vicinity
3T 1329.

(5) Cm 6 Cctober 1967, Company C, 2d attalion (Airborne),
502d Infantry engaged an estimated enamy platoon in tiger fatigues car-
rying an M-60 machine gun. The compary eloyed gunships and artillery.

(6) Cn 8 Cctober 1967, Company C, 2d attalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry received a henvy mortar and grour attack from an eas-
tiiated reinforced company employing e mortars. Cojpany A, 2d Bat-
talion (Airborne), 327th infantry engaged with artillery while Compaiy B
ard the ReonnaissaAce Platocn of the BAttalion raneu verod to a'ssist.
No poeitive identity w s obtained; however, it was believed to be lements
of the 1st "N Regiment 1.cting ,,s a scroeni.n force for 2d hV., Division
Headqarters located t the west.

l-A -2
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T.'" A ( rdar of Battle) to I closure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat
Operation After Action ReporE; Operation WHEER (U), cont'd

(7) -n 9 October 1967; Copar Cj 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry attacked the 33d Battalion Headquartersi 21st
NVA Regdirent on two sides. The results of the engagement identified
the units as elements of the 213t Regiment. On 11 October 1967 a Rol
Chanh captain confirmed this unit as the 33d Battalion Headquarters
of the 21st Regiment, 2d ?A'. Division. The 33d Battalion was then
believed to be in the vicinity of 0T 7125.

(8) Cn 15 etober 1967, the Co-m'nd Post, 1st Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry and Company A, 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry received a mortar and ground attack in which grenndes
and satchel charges were used. This enemy unit was believed to be
elements of the ^.:.-40 Engineer Dattelion Support. The OK-40 Ernineer

ktta~lion was believed t. be in the vicinity of ZT 0315.

(9) On U November 1967, Curpany C, 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry eonagod an estimated NVA compan anyd eloyed
artillery, air strikes and gunships. DOcurments captured identified
this unit to be the 40th Battalion, 1st VC Regiment, located at AT 9524.

3. (C) Friendly operations initiated during Cberaticn W IER re-
duced the enerw's combat effectiveness considerably r.nd inflicted heavy
losses in the areas of weapons, food and manpower. The enery was forced
to split into snall units to avoid decisive contact and to attempt to
regroup i, safer areas. As a result, the enemy's capahility to con-
duct large operations was extremely limited and fewer decisive attacks
are likely for several months. (IMSZt It Js estimated that approx-
irately one third of the 2d NVA Division became casualtie, either
killed or wounded I however, not all enemy units of the division were
contacted).

4. (C) C Gt ',Ti'N, DISPSITIN ,.V STf'.l;TF

UNIT AKA STFICTH CO LYIATICN

2d ILVA Div NUSL1I TJ, WN 2 4500 K'J MI.. AT 9032

1st VC Regt 7 'M TRfl?:fl 1 1300 LTC NUY(EN AT 8725
Worsite V;.N TRI

'Oth 5n, 1st 80th Dn T7{'.1i 250 is ,N .',T 9524
I RIgt ML%,I

60th Dn, st PHC:0 PAl 250 1.AJ P2.',! AT 9027
VC -.egt 6th r

70th 2n, 1st TH, N, S, N 7) 30C M4 Unk
VC Regt Tigcr Bn

9Cth 3n, 1st TH--;r S".N 210 25C t"P7EN; TIEN ',T 9429'C ?.e T:- TRU, nUM

21st .'., Regt 421_ TRU-N, 21 100 F.A SAIC, r, 1331
Worknito 21

llth On, 21st 11th 'Worksite 250 UPT IrLYEU ,T 9523
Rept 6Oth On, D . KAI fl1 UIN

22d 3n, 211. 70th '-n, 2-0 1LT GLS FT 1329
VC Re.t C 15 711-T,

33d Pn, 21st 80th On, 265 T CAN,; DT 1630
VC Regt ,'lorksh 3

Rd !r." t C !rI- ' C 3 I10 AT 9P3,
31st hegt
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Tv.0 A (Order of Battle) to Inclosura I (Intelli.gence) to Combat
Operation After Action Report, Operation WMLEa (U), contfd

UNlT AKA CL T 1

13t Bn, 3d CC.NG TRU'( . 300 AT 9938
Regt X-1

2d Bn, 3d Regt XWNG HAl 300 AT 9936
X-2

3d 5n, 3d Regt Factory #3 300 AT 9736
X-3

GK-30 Sig Dn Q 23n 250 unk
HAM T, 2/C

GK-40 Eng Dn R1 24 Hn 300 AT 9436

GK-33 Arty Dn RQ 33 Dn 250 A' 9438
7th Bn

70th On, 40th X-70 Company 90 DUOC Unk
Sapper Bn 7th Company

72d VCLF 1n X-72 290 CA 3T 2126
HAI CCII'

K-57 VCLF Dn 107 65 K;iKA gr 2041

K-52 VCLF Co C-73, A.13 150 UInk Unk

K-53 VCLF Co A.14, 140 Co 90 Unk E8 2812

K-54 VCLF Co C-73, A.16 130 HC DT 2826

K-55 VCLP Co Flying Tiger 100 Unk DT 1136
A-21; PHI PO
A-21

74th .'CLF Co X-74 50 THlili Unk

70th Sapper Co 50 Unk LIT 2415



T O A (Order of Battle) to Inclosure 1 (IntelLigenOe) to Combat

Operation After Action Report, Operation WHI.ER (U), contid

UNIT AKA STRE)DTH cc L00ATI-LI

lat Dn, 3d CcN TRU. 'D 1 300 AT 9938
Rogt X-1

2d Dn, 3d negt XU.'F HAI 300 AT 9936
X-2

3d Dn, 3d Regt Factory #3 300 AT 9736
X-3

OK-30 Sig On RQ 23 nn 250 Unk
H, M TU 2/C

GK-40 Eng an RQ 24 Bn 300 AT 9436

GK-33 Arty Dn RQ 33 On 250 AT 9438
7th Ln

70th 3n, 40th X-7O Company 90 DUCO Unk
Sapper nn 7th Cornaro

72d VCL On X-72 290 CAD DT 2126
HAI CC-DI

K-57 VCLF On 107 65 KX:ZA BT 2041

K-52 VCLF Co C-73, A.13 150 Unk Unk

K-53 VCLF Co A414, 140 Co 90 Urik 3T 2812

K-54 VCLF Co C-73,. A.16 130 HO3 BT 2626

K-55 VCLP Co Flying Tiger 100 Unk OT 1136
A-21; PHI PC
A-21

74th VCIF Co 1-74 50 THW1H Unk

70th Sapper Co 50 Unk DT 2415
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22d Rn/21st Regt

5th 6 t t

33d Bn/21st Regt

9th rl - 11th12-
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let 2d 3d 4th

GK-40, 2d NVA Div
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Inclesurs 3 (Personnel and Administration) to Combat Operations After

Astion heport, Operati >n 1,MLER (U)

1. (C) UNIT STRENGTHS:

a. 8eginninc of Operati.on 'NM=:

(1) The Drigade personnel strengths at the beginning of
Operatij n.WHEULR vere as follows:

Authorized .'ugTwnted (MTOE) 4368
Assigned 4858
Present fx Duty 4423

Airhead - CHJ U,1 3537
Base Camp - PHIj RANG 886

Not Present for Duty 435

(2) The assigned strength was 112% of the augmented authorized
strengths. The present for duty strength was 701% of the augmented
auth-irized strength.

(3) Of the nit present f)r duty strength, 40 were intransit,
173 were TY/SSD status, 205 on leave, 10 in cinfinement, 1 missingand
6 AWOL.

b. Conclusi-n of Operation NHE.L3R:

(1) ile Brigade pers nnel strengths at the cznclusion o.
OperatIon WHELLR were as follows:

*AUtharized Augmentei (TOE) 5187
Assigned 5534
Present for Duty 5197

Airhead - C4U LA I 2991
Dase Canp - PHAN RIN, 2306

Not Present for Duty 337

(2) The assigned strength was 107% of the augmented .authoriz-d
S .rength.

(3) Qf the not pr sent f-r duty strength, 13 were intransit,
170 were on TOY/SD status, 140 on legxm, A in confinemnt, 1 missing,
?,'i 5 AWVt..

c. Replacements received during Operation W7ELi2 were assigned
to subordinate units as follows:

OiF U4 OFF EM

1-327 6 112 2-320 4 93
2-327 6 55 Spt Bn 6 78
2-502 11 32 Sep Co 18 94
3-506 2 40

d. Total replacements received during Operation WELEI were 557.

2. (C) C".SULLTIES: " Casualties for peratin WRFEZ"r were as follows:

MIT KH.'. WH

IHC Lid-P 3 8
1-327 16 86
2-127 53 117
2-502 40 179

* 3d attalion (Airborne), 506 Tr untry Joined the Bqugde on 25 Oct 67.

Down qradt 1 at iY Ycar Internal
3-1 1' ,i/A'd after It year#

DOD DIR 620010
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Inclosure 3 (Personnel and Administration) to Combat Cperttions After
Action Report, Operation WHE.-qR (U)

UNIT KHA WHA

2-320 11 60
A-2-17 Cav 0 2
A.326 Engr 1 7
181 HI Det 0 1
42 Inf (Scout Cog) 0 1
20 Chem Dot 0 2
501 Sig 0 1
Spt Bn 0 1

TOTAL 14M

3. (U) FMSOINNEL PROGRAM:

a. A Red Gross representative, assigned to the let Brigade,
101st Airborne Division, was present at all times in the forward area
of operation; brigade personnel also had access to the Aierical Division
Red Cross office in CHU LAI.

b. The American Red Cross Center in P{AN RIAG had a total
attendance of 19,181 during Operation WHEELER.

c. Clubmobile visits during Operation WHEI were t11.

(I) Total attendance at clubuobile visits was 6,247.

(2) The clubmobile unit travelled 1,262 miles and soext
45 hours and 50 minutes in vehicular and air travel to accomplish their
mission.

d. The Caplain Section moved by convoy to HU LAI. The
Chaplain Section plan for the operation was to consolidate the billeting,

logistics and counoelling facilities for all chaplains in one area. This
provided more effective coordination and control of all chaplain facilities.

(I) Services were held in the tactical area of operation.
Companies and at times, platoons received religious services in the
tactical area of operation at least once every seven days. Brigade

headquarters and edch battalion area had Protestant and Catholic services.
Transportation was provided the Jewish personnel for their High Holiday
services at DA NANG. Total number of religious services held during
Operation WHEELER was 257.

(2) The Brigade Chaplain held services for the it Battalion, 35th
Infantry in their area of operation when they wvre under operational
control to the Brigade.

(3) The Brigade regulation on Aewrial services was r.-
written during this operation,

4. (U) PEASONNEL PLANNING: The Adjutant General branch provided
the following services during Operation W4EHLR:

a. There were 2,638 awards processed during Operation

Distingyished Service Crosses 3
Distinguished Flying Crosses 1
Silver Star 63
Soldier's Modal if
Bronze Star for Valor 228
UJ1COM for Valor 120

3-2
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Inclosure 3 (Personnel and Administration) to Combat Operat ons After
Actian Report, Operati~n W L (U)

Air Medal fcr Valor 15
Legion of Merit 2
Bronze Star (Meritorious) 266
Air Modal (eritorious) 244
AROOM (Meritorious) 504
Purple Heart 240
CIB 870
CMB 69
Parachute Wing 32

b. Administrative Services Division provided daily courier service
to the forward area in addition to its normal functijns of distribution of
external and internal messages, control of susponses, reproduction service,
control of forms, Brigade Classified Repository, preparation of finalized
general, special and letter orders and control of Brigade rmgulations
and staff memorandum.

C. Personnel management branch gve two courtesy Pre-IG inspecti£ns
tj all subordinate units of the Brigade.

d. Records branch conducted recirds checks during the Brigade
stand down and placed special emphasis on records maintenance durirW this
period. There were 1,666 recurds in-processed and 833 records were out-
processed.

a. Personnel actions branch pr cessed 971 leonves, congreoisnal
inquiries, anecial cases, ap)licati me for RA appointment helicopter
training and Warrant Officer appointments, OCS, and direct commissies.

f. AG casualty branch processed the following during Operation

Killed Hostile Action 120
Died of Wounds 4
Wounded Hoetile Action 465
Killed Non-hostile Action 11

icell neous Injuries 76

g. AG reenlietment processed the following during Operation

Reenlistinrnts 95
School Applic-tions 29
In-Country Assignments 42
ETS xtensins of IR. Persormol 21
£15 Extensions of .US Personel 3

h. The postal section, during Operation WblU a-, received and
dispatched 1,393 pouches and sacks of mail with a total weight of 48,125
pounds. Incomi. mail, with a total of 7,989 srcks and nouches, "zs
pruces3ed. The weight of the inc-ming -ail was 190,588 pounds. Transit
Jata on mail is as folow:

Number. of days mail vas received and average transit time:

IR MAIL 1ST CLASS SURFACE

95 N/A. 6
4.6 days 6.42 days 27 daye

i. Finance division activities during Operatiin WK{ELZt encompassed
the following:



Inclosure 3 (Personnel and Administration) to Combat Operations After
Action Report, Operation WHELER (U)

(1) Total payments prepared were 23,501.

(2) Total cash disbursed was $2,464,272.43.

(3) Total checks written was 8,626

(4) Total dollar amounts of checks was $4,321,657,53.

(5) The finnce officer and deruty finwnce officer conducted
r yday oneratinne in the tactical area if overation providinr direct
financial advice to the needs of tha paratrooter.

(6) Thu smooth integration of the Finance Records of the
3d Battalion (Airborne), 506th Infantry with those of the Brigade was
the direct result of excellent prior coordination on the part of the
Finance Division, lot Brigade and the Finance Division, 101st Airborne
Div~sion.

j. The poet exchange conducted $42,548.91 worth of retail
business luring Operation WHULER. The "Mobile PX" was sent to the
forward area from PHAJ RANG during the October stand down and was
received very favorably by the troopers. Sales success was encour% ing.

k. Judge Advocate General activities during Operation WH1EIEU
were as follows:

1. An average of 10 personnel were seen daily for legal
ass istance,

2. During Operation WHEtLa the following court martials
were processed:

GENERAL SFECIAL SUMMARY

3 22 14

3-4



Inolosure 4 (Logistics) to Cobat Operations After Aotion RedOrt Oper-
43 ~ ation WHEER (U)

1. (C) Concept of Supports

a. Genersl External lojistical support for the forward ele-
meats of the -;rigade was providee by the 15th Support Lrigade, MWLICAL
Division and the 80th General Support Group, let Logistical Command.
Internal logistical support was orovided by the Brigade's 6manie spport
battalion.

b. Field Trainer All classes of supply and s9rvices were pro-
vided by the field trains consistinG of a Forward Support Elwa-ent of the
Support Battalion and battalion trains elements. The Forward Support
Elenent provided all classes of supply to the collocated battalion trains.
which, in turn, supplida 'the rifle companies exclusively by air lines of
comunication direct froia the field trains location.

c. Combat Trainst During the early portion of.Operation 1WRL1EtER,
eIupp, to the foiward cor.panies was effected directly from the field

ns location. This required an average of thirty minutes flight time
one way. With the beginning of the monsoon season resupply from the field
tranJ became ctreamely difficult duo to the unprodicatale weather.
Stockage of the tactical comnand post/firebugs locations were accoc.lUehed
ih an attempt to cut down the fl-ight tie,to thd rifle companies. When
the weather beoame clear enough to effect resupply, utilization of combat
trains cut down the helicopter fli ht time to one quarter cf that required
to fly from the tield trains area.

d. r'orward Supply Points

(1) O-nerals Two Forward uhg ,ly Points were established duz'-
ing Operation WHEELER in an at~erpt to shorten lines of co., umication and
thereby cut down to a minimum the air time of Army rotary wins resupply
missions. Both Forward Supply Points were limited in nature, containing
stockage of only the es,.entialst Class I (Meal Combat Individual), Class
III, Class V, water and fast movina II & IV.

(2) TIEN P 'UOCs The Porward Support Element established a
Forward Supply Point containing Class V (without artillery ammunition),
Class I, fast moving Class II and IVO engineer water point, and a limited
6000 gallon helicopter refuel and rearm point. Resupply of the Forward
Supply Point was acco.nlished b, C123 and 07A aircraft. Problems were
encountered in maintainine the required stocease at the Forward Supply
Point due to lack of space, nonavailability of aircraft, and had weather
%iich damaged the airfield and IL..ted the number of airc .-aft sorties.
Attempts were made 'to stock the Fon;ard Supply Point by CH-47 helicopters
but they were unsuccessful due to a low priority and the 1±, ited nunber of
aircraft available. Eventually, it was decided to chanle the concept of
the Forward Supply Point from me of five days supply to one for >u ior -uncy
rosu~ply only. Wo-ther Li ' rnvo' t thi m' of the o.arc.ti )n ,crlittin:
the stocka :o to ')c built \' acin through CV, sorties.

(3) TAM KYt A Forward Supply Pbint was established at TAM KI
ny the 15th Support Brigade to effect resupply of the let ?ittalion, 35th
Infantry and the 2nd Battalion (Airborna)23Zth Artillery. Due to the large
nwber of rounds and weight of aamnition required to rasupply the batteries,
and because of limited airlift, resuppIly to TIEN iUOC with artillery am-
munition was impossible. TAM4 KY, on the other hand, could be resu pped
by truck convoy. Subsequent airlift from that location cut. air time to
battery positions to half ot that required to resupply directly from CHU LAI.
The Forward Supply Point uas effective until the Arrival of the monsoon
season uhen flooding prevented furthor stockage 'of artillery aimaruition.
This problem was solved by sending a convoy to TA:1 KY every' morning and
lifting the previously sling am-untion from the SIP trailers to the fire-
base by CH-17 helicopter.

Downgraded at 5 year !nton'als
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namlosure 4 (Logistics) to Cambat Operations After Action ROport, Oper-

ation WHKER (U)

2. (C) Material and Serviecag

a. Supplys

(1) Class II ' O"al, Combat, I yidituaI3 
formed the bulk of

all Class I eonsau'ed durine the op'ration. OAr rations were fr-.. tihon con-
ditins permitted and 8a ration riplemon" for *GO rations were readily
availabla. No significant shortanes were *noountered. Total Class I ra-
tions Issued waa 259,920 and total weight was 479.7 short tons.

(2) Class II and I14 The hik of Class II and IV items used
by the Drigade was drawn through the 94th Supply and Service 2attalion,
AMERICAL Support Command. Shortiges included small sizd fatiues, poncho
liners, ruck sacks and, on ocoasjn, bunker material. Thc 1, rge volume of

' enemy mortar fire received into tie battalion tactical cossmnd posts created
a demand for bunker mitcrlal whish, at tmesa, oxceeded resources. A total
of 227 short tons of Class II ag. IV was issued to the forward ol~ments.

(3) Class llt Ttc 221st Supply and Service Cxtnyny provided
all types of Class XI in suffisiant quantities to support logistical and
ta.ctioal operations. The Dri.-Au drew a total of .327.3 short tons of Class
III and no problems were oncoutored.

(4) Class Vt Thi 2J-6th Ammunition PLntoon supilied the Dri-
• "de with all Class V 'Atomse Iiara where no significant problems or short-
n.£oa. The Brigade used a tote:. 1556.2 short tons of Clss V.

(5) Watert Potaile water was available frozm two wrter points
on CHJ LAI post. In ad Ition, Co.wny A, 326th Engineer Battalion (Airborne)
extablished water points at T IJ -1'UOC and TAM KY. During the o')eration,
t'te Brigade was issued 250 gat.on collapalble water drums. These drmn
-,vtd to be much more adaptablea to air movement that the 400 gallon water

t. ilern.

b. Maintenances Dir~zt support maintenance was provido,2 by the
188th Maintenance Zattalion trough the raintenanco dot.chaunt of thi For-
ward Support Element. Maintenance problems included nonavailability of
major assenrollos which resulted in salvage of the end item. L Lri~ade
Comaand Ydntonance ManAgament Inspectica team was fornod an' all forward
udts wore inspected during materiel r,ainess stand-down periods.

c. Transportations

(1) Vehiculart Due to the .3rigade's static nosition, veh-
icular transportation was utiliod nly for routine runs in the base area.
Convoys were disp*tched daily to move sling loads of ammunition tc TAM KY.
Vehicular support was furnished 'y the 1ord Transportation Comp.ny.

(2) kirI United States Air Force C123, C130, C7A, and Army
Avitlon C-7 and UH-lD aircraft providad airlift sport for the ontire
crPration. A daily C123 shuttle between CHU LAT and 'WA RL.NG was sch-
at.uled in direct support of the 

5
rigade. Three airlifts were conducted at

tbe close of the operation c the 23, 24th and 25th of Novembor 1967,
moving threo infantry battalions and three artillery batteries. The air-
lift required eight sortiao to move the 2d "lattallon (Airho-rne), 502d in-
fantry with its direct support artillery battery, eight sorties to move the
2d anttalion (Airborne)# 327th Infantry with its direct support artillery
battcry, and nine sortis to move t-e 1st lattalion (Airborne), 327th In-
fantry with its direct supeort artillery battery and coumter-mrtair radar.

h,-2
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Inclouro 4 (LoListics) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Oper-
ation W ZILEE (U)

(3) Seat At the close of the operation, a aealift was con-
ductod to PHWN RA with the Forward Support Element; battalion trains
Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 2d attalion (Airborne), 320th Ar-
%:'.1,,7 Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalaryo Company A, 326th
Engineer Dattalion (Airborne)j and .'rigade Headquarters and Headquarters
Company. The move required a total of eight Landing Ships, Tank (LST).

d. Other Services Graves Registration and Quartermaster laundry

and bath services were available from the 221st Supply and Service Comcaow

3. (C) Medical Seryiceo

A. Generals Dr.gade medioal elemets were eployed in their con-
ventional unit and area siport roles. Each battalion established and oper-
ated an aid station in the general violnity of its tactioal ,oenand post.
The Drigade Nedical Company operated a forty bed medical facility at the
DriGade forward commend post at CHU LAI.

b. Hospitalization and Evacuations Casualties were evacuated
from field locations to the 2d Surgical Hospital for treatment. Those cas-
ualties that could be returned to duty within three to five days were ro-
leased to the Brigae Medical Ccusany and casualties that required more
ext nsive care were furtUar evacuated to the 67th or 85th Evacuation Hos-
pitals located at QUI HHON. During periods of peak casualty loads, it
became necossary to treat scme patients at the rear by lot Marine Hospital.
The lst Marine Hospital was augented with our professional and paramedical
personnel.

c. Aercmedical Evacuations Initially this support was provided
by the 498th Air Ambulance Ccsomany; it was subsequently assigned to the
45th Medical Detachment (Helicopter Ambulance). At times, medical ships
were p)sitioned at forward supply bases for prompt response to medical
evacuation requiiements. This technique was employed when the turn around
time was -onsidered xcessive.

d. MHdical Statictics:

(1) Killed Hostile Actions 124

(2) Wounded Hostile Actions 165

(3) Non Hostile Injurias, 8

(4) Significant Diseasesm

(a) Gastroenteritis 85

(b) Upper Respiratory Infection 12

Cc) Nouro Psychiatric Conditions 17

(d) Hepatitis 10

(e) Malaria 267

(f) Fever of Unkmown Origin 162

(g) Dermatitis 80

(h) kAobiasis 20

(i) Foot Problamr 18

4-3
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Inclosure 5 (Chemical) to Combat Operations After Action Report, opera ion
wHEZLDR' <U)

1. (C) General: Chemical combat support activities conducted in support
of Brigade tactical units can be catergorized as followst

a. m1ployment of riot control agent CS in ground and air assault
operations.

b. Flam warfare

c. Tumel denial operations

d. Destruction/contamination of enemy rice and salt caches.

e. Bmloyment of menpack personnel detector in an intelligence gather-
ing role.

2. (C) MUTIoN,

a. Aerial employment of riot control agenb CSi

(1) On 21 September 1967 Company B, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
InfAntry made contact with an unk'nown size enemy force in bunkered positions.
Several tactical air and artillery strikes were called on the enemy nositions;
however the company cont-nued to receive heavy automatic weapons fire. On
22 September at 1000H persistent riot control agent CS wis employed against the
enemy utilizing the 2.75 inch rocket pod (modified) attached to a UH-ID helicop-
ter. A total of 890 CS grenades were dropped on the enemy nasition in six low
level passes over the target area. The entrenched NVA immdiato. evacuated their
binkers and began fleeinS to the west in an attempt to break contact. Tactical
air and artillery were used against the fleeing enemy.

(2) On 28 September 1967 Company B, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infentry made contact with a entrenched enemy force. During the contact a total
of 696 CS grenades were dropped on tne enemy positions in four low level passes
over the target area.

(3) On 10 October 1967 Company C, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry pursued an unknoVM size enemy force into a hamlet comlex which con-
tained several bunkers and was surrounded by a trench system. Prior to asaault-
ing the enemy positions a total of 890 CS and 462 smoke grenades was dropped

qpproximately 50 meters upwind of the hamlets. The CS and smoke drifted over the
target area immediately causing the enemy to e vacuate their trenches and bunkers
while the smoke screened the Infantry company during their assault.

4) On 12 October 1967 Company A, lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry rnceived sniper fire from several snipers throughout the morning. Art-
illery wam called into the general area from which the sriper's were firing, with

negative results. At 1300 hours 632 CS grenades were dropped from a low
flying UH-lD helicopter in five passes over the t~rget area. The sniper fire
ceased and Company A continued its assigned mission.

b. Contamination/destruction of rice cachesa Of the total rice tonnage
captured by tactical elements of the Brigade, 49.6 tons were located in areas that

were inaccessible to helicopters to effect evacuation, or due to the tactical

situation, could not be extracted. This rice was destroyed by engineer and chem-

ical personnel by see-ding the caches with CS and then scattering it throughout the

area using cratering charges. A total of 893 pounds of bulk CS-powder were

utilized in these operations.

c. Flamethrowers: Two flamethrowrs were utilized by Company A, 2d

Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry against two enemy bunkers. The operations
were sUCCessful.

d. Flame Field Ecpedients: Fougasse employncmts were constructed
at the tactical couand post of the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Enfantry

5-1 Do.vr'graded at 3 Year lnierva,
Declasified after 10 t'
DOD DIR 520010
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WIMELR (U)

and let Battalion, 35th Infantry. Five emlaeements were constructed on likely
avenue of approaches to the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry tactical
onand post, Fou were constructed for the lot Hattalimp 35th Infantr7. All em-
placements were rigged ror comnand detonation.

a. Mnpack Personnel Detector ("People Sniffer")a During Oper.tion
WH).- the "People Sniffer" was employed to gather intelligence information.
Thirty-three missions for a total of 46 hours were flown with fJH-l series helicop-
tars. Significant reading' were immdiately provided to the Battalion and Brigade
S-2 and the Artillery fire support coordinAtor. Ylany of the "People Sniffer"
readings were incorporatud into the artillery HLrassirg and Inte.diction fire
plan.

(1) In the conduct of "People Sniffer" operations, four helicopters
were utjlized. Two UH-lD helicopters (one serving as the "People Snifer" and
the other served as the recording/extraction helicopter in the event the "People
Sniffer " nlicopter was forced down) and two gunships. The sniffer ship flew at
tree top level at speeds up to one-hundred knota. The recording/extraction ship
followed about 500 meters behind the "snifter" and at an altitude of 1000 to 1500
feat. The gunships followed at altitude and speed so they could sunar-t the
"People Snif fer".

(2) Two machines were used on each missiun. A hot spot was only

recorded when both machines registered a maximum reading.

3. UMONS LEARNED

a. Mawpack Personnel Detector ("People Sniffers') are a reliable intel-
ligence gathering source..

b. Combined CS/smoke grenade missions can be effectively chducted in
support of assaults of bunkered positions and fortified VC/hNA hamlets.

c. Nor-Persistent riot control agent CS can be utilized to reduce enemy
fire when snipees are well conce.zled and only their general loction known.

5-2
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Inclosure 6 (Cvil Affairs) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation

WHEELER (U)

1. (C) 1.SSION, The civil affairs mission was to control and coordinate:

a. RefUgee tvent

b. Food Extraction

e. Medical Assistance (MERCAP)

d. Return of Innoceet Civilians

e. Animal Evacuation

f. Civic Action -rojects

g. Distribution of Supplies and Comodities

h. Miscellaneous nctivitlea

2. (C) CO.NCT OF OPE. ATIONi

a. Refugees were evacated to province headquarters in TAH KY where
processing was conducted by government oficlals. Only refugees iho volunteered to
depart the area or those who hinqered the tactical maneuver elenents were extracted.

b. Significant food caches in the area of operation were extracted to
T,

. 
KY or STI PHUOC Special Forces Caapr. Food in excess of two tons was considered

esi.nificant unough to atten.pt extraction. Every reasonable effort, even under ad-
verse circumstances, ws exerted to extract polished rice or salt.

c. A relatively secure base of operations provided opqrtunity for a
bread i;DCMP orogram. Coordination was effected with other tactical unite in order
o identify clearly areas of resoonsibility. Sriaade unita undertook responsibility

for the hw-lcts of LY ThP,, tO3 BINH and TICH DONG in LY TIN Distriet, QU.MG TIN
Pr-vince. One battalion was assigned to e-,ch of these three hazlvte while still
another battalion coducted MCY Y on-rItione t the fI- PhUOC Special Forces Camp.

In raditicn, various [-0,25 were cond!ucted %t selected areas throughout the area
of operation deenodtng on the tactical situition, nee of assistance and avail-
abilit- of 1:rC.AP teams.

d. Civilians aporche nded in the battle area as suspected Viet Cong
svmA-hizcrs were efclrqct

:
A for qe stinnine. Upon heing clastijicd innocent

civilians, they were rctrned to their respeti-c district in which apprehended, or
being of draft age, were escorted to province headquarters for disposition by
government authorities.

e. Civic action projects began slowly but gre-w in size and number a
sccurit-, local interest, transportation of cm-,ditics and coordinatin with
supnlv channels improved. Tht technique used wos for CuhES to supply the materials,
Brigade pe:-sonnel to proridc the supervision and technical advice, and the Viet-
nmrrec nationals to performi the labor.

3. (C) EZCUTION: The civil affairs mission wa.s executed in eight areas:

a. Refugee !-ovement:

D:t__:UNIT NUMJ-)T E I:VC T UH-I) SORTIE CH-47 SCTI

14 Sop 67 2-327 95 T.A KY 1 2
15 So 67 2-327 5 T! KY 1
16 Sep 67 2-327 5 T:! KY I
2A Sp 67 2-502 3 

T
j.J Y 1

25 Sep 67 2-327 2 KRY 1
26 St 67 2-502 8 'KY 1
27 Sep 67 2-327 3 T 1 ! KY I
1 Oct 67 2-327 4 T 1 KY 1
3 Cet 7 2- 27 1 T Kv 1
5 Oct 67 2--2- 7 T.2.: h_

-  
2

6 Oct 67 2-327 15 T. 4 KY 3
7 Oct 67 2-502 1 T,,. a.
9 Oct 7 2-327 1 T. Y 1 Downgraded at s ver Intera

F c a, F e A., r -  
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Inclosvre 6 (Civil ffanll) to Couat Optrationu After Acticn Report, Opcrttion
WHFS. (U) (Continuation)

DATE UNIT WJU2 EkTACTED Tt UH-ID SORTIE CP-47 SC-1E

10 Oct 67 2-327 1 TN KY 1
11 Oct 67 2-502 1 T'X KY 1

12 Oct 67 1-327 19 TF: KY 3
15 Oct 

6
7 2-502 1 TV

. 
KY 1

23 Oct 67 2-502 13 T.h KY 1
24 Oct 

6
7 2-327 5 TAN KY 1

25 Oct 67 2-327 7 T. " KY 1
27 Oct 67 2-502 13 T.'Jl KY 1

28 Oct 67 2-327 27 7,,1 KY 1
29 Oct 67 2-327 11 TAM KY 1
30 Oct 67 2-327 27 TI KY 2.
31 Oct 67 2-327 104 TiL KY 3

31 Oct 
6
7 1-327 2 T.'A KY 1

31 Oct 67 1-35 5 TA KY 1
I Nov 67 1-35 100 T*,.A KY 1
2 Nov 67 2-327 21 TAR4 KY 3
3 Nov 67 2-327 9 T,'L KY 1
3 Nov 67 1-35 50 TV KY 1

7 Nov 67 2-327 5 T,&'. KY 1
8 nov 6? 2-327 7 T-11 KY 1

12 Nov 67 2-502 103 T,'J KY I

13 Nov 67 2-502 40 T.A-. KY 3

15 Nov 67 2-502 72 T.'
v 

KY 6
16 Nov 67 2-502 32 T'.-, KY 2
11 Nov 67 2-327 10 T,' I KY I
17? ;v 57 1-327 2 T KY 1
18 Nov 67 2-327 50. KY 3
19 Nov 67 2-502 41 T.j: KY 1
19 Nov 67 2-327 13 T..M KY 2
20 iJcv 67 2-327 115 T ... KY 2

20 5:. 67 2-502 30 T2 KY 2
21 Cv 67 2-502 55 .KY 2 1

24N 'ov 69 1-327 9 T KY 1-

TOT -L :S 1150 TOI L SORTIES 60 12

b. Food Extr-t ion:

o lli' UNIT ThVE TONAGE EQ.',CWD CH-47 SORTIE

19 Sep 67 2-327 Polished Rice 6.5 TAM KY 3

30 Cct 67 2-327 Polished Rice 13.0 TIEN PHUOC 7

31 Oct 67 2-327 Rock Salt 5.0 TIEN FHUOC 5

1 Ncv 67 2-327 Polished Rice 11.5 TEN PHUO 6

2 tNov 67 2-327 Polished Rice 7.5 TIEN HUOC 4

TCY," TO!S 43.5 0T.',1 5';tTI a 25

c. MEDIC 1 ASSISTd,'OE:

D.._T UNIT _____ DISTRICT

18 Sep 67 1-327 195 LY TIN

2, Sep 67 1-327 160 LY TIN

26 Sep 67 2-320 66 LY TIN
28 Sep 67 2-502 83 TIEN 7TU'OC

29 Sep 67 2-320 79 LY TIN

2-502 155 TIEN P UOC

30 Sep 67 2-502 205 TIEN 2HUOC
2 Cct 67 2-502 244 TIESN PWOC

3 Oct 67 2-320 77 LY TIN

, Oct 67 2-327 255 LY TIf:

5 Oct 67 2-502 165 TIEN 2iIUCG
6 Oct 67 2-320 9, LY TIN

7 Oct 67 1-327 11 LY TIN
2-502 225 TIEN !NUOC

9 Oct 67 2-502 65 T1EN PJUOC

6-2
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Inclosure 6 (Civil Affairs) to Combat Operations After iction Report, Optration
WDIM.Z MU (Continuation)

DAE UIlT ______ DISTRICT

10 Oct 67 2-320 98 LY TIN
2-502 250 TIVN PHUOC

12 Oct 67 1-327 150 LY TIN
2-502 50 TIEN ?HUOC

13 Oct 67 2-327 150 LY TIN
2-32D0 103 LY TIN

15 Oct 67 2-502 33 TI ?HUCC
16 Oct 67 °'-327 175 LY TIN
17 Oct 67 2-320 100 LY TIN
1 Oct 67 1-327 ill LY TIN

2-327 241 LY TIN
20 Oct 67 2-320 83 LY TIN

2-327 177 LY TIN
23 Oct 67 2-327 171 Ly rIN

1-327 216 LY TIN
24 Oct 67 2-502 215 TIZN ?HUOC

2-320 86 LY TIN
25 Oct 67 2-502 358 TIEN PhUOC

2-327 152 LY TIN
26 Oct. 67 1-327 144 T~j' KY
27 Oct 67 2-502 242 TIEN PIUOC

2-320 81 LY TIN
28 Oct 67 1-327 252 LY TIN

2-327 90 LY TIN
2-502 210 TIEN FHLC

30 Oct 67 2-327 96 LY TIN
2-502 1055 TIEN FHIUOC

31 Oct 67 2-320 167 LY TIN
1-327 128 LY TIN

2 Nov 67 2-502 276 TIEN PHUOC
3 Nov 67 2-320 122 LY TIN

1-327 112 LY TIN
2-327 142 LT TIN

6 Nov 67 1-327 106 LY T.X'
2-327 84 LY TIN

7 Nov 67 2-320 145 LY TIN
8 Nov 67 2-502 300 TIEN HUOC
10 Nov 67 2-320 172 LY TIN

1-327 73 LY TIN
2-327 104 LY TIN

11 Nov 67 2-502 1107 TIZN ?hULOC
13 Nov 67 1-327 50 LY TIN

2-327 117 LIY T,
14 Nov 67 2-320 201 LY TIk
15 Nov 67 2-327 71 LY TIN
16 Nov 67 1-327 196 LY TIN
17 Nov 67 2-320 151 LY TIN
13Sej-1311ov .ll Unita 156 WHJ ji '4

TOTAL TR.EATED 21,250

d. Innocent Civilians

NUMBER__ DISI11CT UH-iD SONITE 24,10M VEHICLE

14 Se 67 16 TIEN ?HfJOC I
18 5cp 67 14 TIFN rHUOC 1

8 T.iKY 1
19 Sep 67 4 TH.AN FINN 11 1 " ' ,KY
21 Sep 67 10 1 -N THL'OC 1

2 TH ..r. INH

22 S-, ' I 'ZEN ,IOC 1

,2A 3e , 15 ril; ? tOC

KN F-I DEA/T I L
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CONFIDEUTI 9 L
Inclosuru 6 (Civil .'.Ifrairs) to Combat Opnrations After Action Report, Operation

WH'JZYR (u) (Continuation)

1,3 .._.> £ISTXICT UH-lD SC.TIS 24 TCN VEHIClY

28 Sep 67 6 TIEN HUCC I
4 TH..NZ BIRN.'

30 Sep 67 4 TIEr PhtOC 1
1 T-11 KM

6 Oct 67 4 TIEN AHtOC 2
4 TH T'O BIU

11 TA)! KY
11 Oct 67 1 7.. KY 1
12 Oct 67 6 T.' KY 2

9 TH.AIG Br
.2 TI I .H1UV

17 Oct 67 6 TANM KY 1
24 Oct 67 6 :1.M KY 1
26 Oct 67 7 TM KY 1

1 THAJN BINH
28 Oct 67 13 T. KY 2
29 Oct 67 6 TIE17 iHCOC 1

4 THA'nG BINH
31 Oct 67 20 TAM KY 1

1 Nov 67 20 T.AM KY 1
5 Nov 67 31 T 14 KY I
9 Nov 67 8 TA. KY 1

11 Nov 67 3 T'J" KY 1

14 Nov 67 12 TA KY 1
16 Nov 67 5 T.,M KY 1
18 Nov 67 12 71 KY 1
20 Nov 67 15 TA' KY I
TOTAL IN'.¢ CENr
CIVILIAN;S 302 TITAL TN' S'O.TTATICN 21 SORTLZS 8 DISATCHLS

e. Animal Evacuation:.

1 UNIT INHMEicEL.TE TYE

15 Nov 67 2-502 1 TM KY Chicken
16 Nov 67 2-502 1 T... KY Pig

'iOTM 'II.AL. 2

f. Civic Action Projects: Thc following pojects were completed:

1 - Water well
1 - Water well renovated
3 - Public showur stalls

5 - Public showers
1 - Four room school
3 - Culverts
I - Three-hundrrd Ti fty meter rnaOway
1 - School flag pole fouanration
1 - Schoolyard landscaptd

42 - Housing unit-
, for 126 families

1 - Hospital/Dispensarv foundation
1 - Three-room rehocl foundation
3 - H-n-I t drainage svstens

200 - Items of school furnittre (chairs, tablce, desks)

2 - Water towers
1 - Block and tackle

g. Distribution of Supplics aind Coru-a-oiti~s: oe following supplics

and w.rOdtie ,' U5d in civic action pzitjcts:

;iorc, d steol rluikitn - 132 linear feet

;cwing achine - 1 :och
Lu.ber - 26,100 board f-t
Dirt fill - 60 cubic -u
CruFhAd rock - 22.5 cubic yards

cOr/F IDFyJT I EL
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CO N PI DENT 11 L
Inclosure 6 kCivil Affairs) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Opration
WHI-.L (U) (Continuation)

Water tanks - 2 (1-532 gal) (1-300 gal)
Cement - 440 sacks
Tin roofing - 800 sheets
Woven steel hose - 25 feet
Rice bags - 1,134
Sandbags - 18,000 bae
Stcel culverts - 3 (2-18" x 15') (1-18' x 20')
Barbed wire - 1600 feet
School kits - 225 e-h
Water pumps - 4j hp, 3 epch

dely eth'lene - 2560 square feet
Shower heads- 5 each
Water pipe - ii inch - 10 feet
1;-tcr pipe - 3/4 inch - 20 feet
Vatcr pine - 3" - 30 feet
;:odicl supplies - 75 pounds
Food - 2,138 pounds
Soap - 489 pounds
Tobacco - 35 pounds

h. eidscellmcous Activities:

(1) Solatium payments:

a. Payment of IDCO.O0$VN to civilian worker ac'cidcntaflY
injuved performing daily hire labor.

b. Payment of 40O.0OVN to parents of child fatally injured

by acc,,'entl Aisch-rrc of weapon.

(2) Awards and Honors:

(a) Brigade Certificates of Appreciation:

(1) Three civilian intcrpr ters from QUJE NG! Province,
(2) Senior Provincial .'.visor COaDS, QUJAG NG'.I Province.
(3) lamlct Chief, LY T.. (H) LY TIN (D), QUJG TIN Cr).

(b) drigade Appreciation rlaque:

(1) Prcvince Chief, W;tG TIN Province.
(2) Senior Provincial ,Avisor COhDS, 'JNG NGAI ;'rovince.
(3) District Chief, NZHIA HltJH (D) WJANG NGJ (Z)
(4) District Chief, DUC 2140 o) QU .- N2 d (i)
(5) Province of J'XNS TIN

(c) Vietnamese ,'wards:

(1) Vietnamese flag presented to Brigade from Q JiJN TIN
Provinc.

,2) QUAiNG TIN Province Chief recnendod nine Brigade
membcrs for Civil Affairs award,

(3) QU'O NGAI Province recommended thirty-eight Brigade
members for Civil Actions Honor h'dal.

(d) Joint Honors: Joint flag raising ceremony conducted at Los
Banns Base Camp. QUANG TIN P'rovince Chief and acting
Brigade Co nander jointly officiated.

4. (C) 'IT.i 0--. TION W. iSEF/Ll STATISTICS:

a. Refugees Relocated: ±150 Persons
b. Feed Sxtracttd: 43.5 Tons
c. , c sons L:dauillv Treated: 11,250 iersons
d. Innocnt Civilians Returned, 302 Pcrsons
e. inilr Ev-cu'.tion: 2 Animals
f. Civic .ction Projccts: 267 Completed
g. Distribution of Supplies and vemmditics: As Indicated
h. Miscollncous Activitics: 15 Actions
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Inclosure 6 (Civil Affairs) to Combat Operation@ After Action hCport, Operation
W.H--, (U) (Continu-,tion)

5. (c) CIVIL AFi I)S .':AYbIS: For the following reasons, the Brigade has
encountered difficulty in its civil affairs program.

(1) *'rcas not secured and enmty infested.
(2) Frequent mrvemnt of friendly cle:ments i~h the operational area.
(3) ,rca of operation accessible cni'., ir trans ertation.

It ws observed that population movement anr..ccntrcl presented a rajor problem to
QU.ANG TIN rrovince. Existig facilities for rcceiving and caring for refugees
needs further expansion. Further, more gov,:rnmcnt security forces hre urgently
needed. The road between TIEN HUOC Special Forces Camp and T.M KY City needs to
be secured and opened. Mlans should be developed for a US counterpart at HNU DUG
District and VN ,uthorit- at HIE- DISC District. This would allow province to
capitalize significantly on the impact of tactical operations and begin effective
pacification measures throughout the province.

It was noted that short duration, high impact type civic action projects can
he executed very smissfully in the Brigade forward area evon inicr adverse con-
ditions. %n example of this type proj-ct was the building of a four room school
at LY T-, Hamle:t. This hamlet had li-nitd dl.tirie security and at night was not
secure. Even under these circumstances, the new sch-ol was compl.ted in October.
At Oleo hours on 7 November 1967, tho enem' rortared the hamlet, Follwing this
acticn, a thirty man Viet Cong force ocae through the hamlet, Iillcd four and
wounded seventeen persons and abducted eight teenagers. The Viet Cong attempted
to destroy the new school and cid in fact, blow out a wall section with d-,o-
litions; the wall was repaired latcr by the citizens. The citizens, in complete
dcfiance of the Vict Cong, on 17 November 1967 dedicated their school to the 101st
Airborne Division. The citizens decided to emblazon upon their school the Scree-
ing Eagle shoulder patch above which is orintcd in Viutnasmese "Civil nfiairs
Delegation Frn. 101st Airborne Division Tresented To The People of LY 'R., Hamlet".
a cnurnareous ccisicn m-n' b? the hamlet elders and backud up by an even nore
courpgeous citizfnry in their fight ac ainst Viet Cong oppression. The willing
support of the harld'; people had cErtainly been won through a short duration,
high imp ,t civic action praJdct,

C E ' JT



Inclosuro 7 (Cccsounioertions) to Combat Operetions After Action Report,
0perctior '4r.. n_ (U)

1. Cu*) ISSION: The Signet Company (Provision-l) 1st Brigedo, 101st
Airborna ivision hed the mission of providing signal canter service to units
in the vicinity of the frig-de herdqurrters, installing end operating the
Brigade cornnd signail systems and providing access trunks to the Brigade
multichannel system for all subordiocte elements.

2. (3) OP1RATI0NS

ao. 3eneral: The Siguel Conpa-ny (Provisioncl), 1st Drigade, 101st
Airtborne ivision provided signet support during Opertion Mi.-71{SL by estab-
lishing the Brigade command post cotamuncctions system at CQtJ LAI.

b. VHF Section: Organic VHF equipment wee not used, VEF carrier
support was provided by the 509th Signal &ttslion, Anerical Division. Twelve
VHF circa-its were provided for the Brigade coruand post. Of these twelve,
five Vera cormon users end seven were sole user teletype circuits.

a. Pli Radio: F11 radio conromicctions were estrblished at CHUl LI
for Operation NHV2J72R. The operation consisted of eight Brigade Ri radio
nets a-s follows:

(1) frigcde Cornnand INet.
(2) BrigzAde Comma-nd Net (secure).
(3) krigedn Operation end Intelligence Net.
(4) -Brigade Adm-inistrction/Legistics Net.

5) Brigade Aviation Net.
C)General Purpose Net.

(7) B'igide Artillery Fire Support Control Center.
(C) &vigcde Rrdio Wire Intigration.

In addition, the Efrigede entered the Amnrical ivision Commeand not and
monitored battalion commend nets on order. F", communictions botween the
tectiorl area of operation and tho krigade command post were boosted by
Erig-de rutoostic retrendrlssicn relay sites. All nets operated by the
Rrigode were operational twenty-four hours daily.

d. The I"R stction woe estr-blished to provide phone pztch service
to the Jnited States of tinrico.

P.. The switchborrd/viro Section estzbllshed the Brigzde c-wa=End post
communicrtions -t C-U L'I terrdnzting 96 telephon circLits. Ap.proxiotely
45 miles of wire were installed.

f. The cowmunionctior, center terminated two tctype circuits at
CHLP LtM. Cne circuit was to Azericrl DEivision coramuriection canter and one
to the Brigade a-err coenunica-tio;n center.

g. The X radio section operoted secure radio toletype circuits
cELu LAI rn.-. PKlM- WANG.

h. The mvintena-nee section continued to provida signrl Maintana-nce
support of the Brigade Heardquazrters and Headquartors Compay a-nd all attached
o'enonts.

Aj ~Dowgraded a year Intert-als
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Inolosure 8 (Psychological Operations) to Combat Operations After Action Report,
Opertion *E.I2R (U)

1. (U) MISSIONs Assist the ground commander in the accomplishment of his
tactical mission by issuing instructions to the population and by reducing the
combat efiectiveness of the VC and N'VA units by exploiting the psychological
vulneribilities of the VC and NA.

2. (C) EXECUTI0N:

a. General: During Operation WHL= 23,323,000 lenflets were distribut-
ed and 191.5 hours of loudspeaker broadcasts were made.

b. Psychological Programs: During Operation WHMELZI- thl following pro-
gra-is were conducted:

(1) Leaflets: Upon commencement of the operation, leaflets were used
to notify the civilian population of allied presence in the area and to promulgate
curfew instructions. After all the civilians had been notified, leaflet messages
were used to demoralize the VC and N;A and to encourage participation in the CHI-U
H0I program.

(2) Infrastructure: A special taped message, safe conduct passes
and surrender' instruction leaflets were. tsrgetcd against local VC infrastruture
by name each time names and locations in the area of ooeration could be correlated.

(3) Body Count: Daily special loudspeaker broadcasts were made ip
the area of dneration which announced the day's and the cumulative enemy body
count for the operation.

(4) Detainees: All personnel detained by Brigade forces, that were
subseTuently released, were given a leaflet which explAined allied presenoe in
their area, It pointed out that, contary to what they had been told by the VC, th-
,.nericr.n forces had not harmed them.

(5) Base Camp Operations: Loudupseker broadcasts were made around
the 3rig-de base camp perimeter and along Highway 1 near CHU LI. Curfew instruc-
tions, election results, CHFlJ HOt instructions and folk 1music composed the broad-
casts.

(6) 1lDCAP: Tapes designed specifically for MEDC,'AP operatioas by
the 21,4th Psychological Operations Compoany were played in conjunction with MED(GAP
opi-rations. Additi-nally, current copies of TU DO (JUSPAO newspaper) were distri-
buted in all areas in which MEDC?.P were conducted.

3. (C) SMrIAL PROJECTS: Delayed opening leaflet bundles (DOL) were pre-
pared and distributed to personnel conducting visual reconnaissance flights. DOLts
were distributed by these personnel on all enemy sighted. Additionally, DOL's
containing a special leaflet were prepared and issued to Air Force forward air
contiolets for distribution in areas where the enemy had been located with the
"People Sniffer" flights. Distribution was made following artillry fire or air-
strikes.

4. (U) PLSULTS:

a, Returnees, by month in QA'NJJ TIN Province:

1966
SEPT =
OCT 40 25
NOV 71 19

b. The highest monthly number for the year in QUANG TIN Province occurred
in the rtnth of November. The previous monthly high of 54 occured in the month of
;,ugtst at which time the Brigade was cxnducting Operation H110C RIVER in the Pro-
vince.

8-1
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llosure (Psychlogical Operations) to Combat Operations After Action Reports
Operation WHEMM (U)

5. (C) CONCLUSIONS: Ve progressive increase in the number of HOI CHAiN
per month represents a pattern different from that encountered previously by the
Brigade in the conduct of combat operations. In past operations the greatest
increase in HOI CRANH occurred during the first month of operations ater which
the level-of returnees dropped to a lover figure (btet still higher than p:evious
ninths when no operations were conducted in the area). This diffecence in pattern
could be attributed to the fact that prior to Ojer' tion WKELer no large scale
combat operations had been conducted in the province. The VC and NVA were well
armed, equipped and had high morale. The suffPring of many defeats over a pro-
longed period apparently resulted in a lowering of the enezvla morale with the
resultant increase in returneis as the enemy situation deteriorated. In the future,
the enem in the area wi.ill probably react to friendly operat ions in the more norsal
runnerl ie. the most returnees in the first month followed by a smeall drop in
suceeding months as long 4s the amory of Oers ion Wif LER affects their mental
set.

6. (C) PROBL AREASit

a. Speaker Ship Controls C nications were lacking between the divi-
sion headquarters and supporting PSYOP aircraft which prectnded adequate control of
the aircraft during the conduct of loudspeaker misi. one. on seve:-aL occassions, .
the loudspeaker aircraft interferred with artillery fire missions being conducted
in the area of operation and could not be advised to leave the area.

b. Delays in leaflet printing: The tim required to obtain leaflets from
the 244th. Psychological Operation Company was excessive. on one occasion, twn
weeiks elapsed between request for a leaflet and delivery. On this same occasion
a stock of leaflets arrived after thn days with an incorrect message. The addition-
al delay resulted from the leaflet having to be reprinted corzrectly.

c, Leaflet quality: In general, leaflets printed by the 244th. Psycholo-
gical Operation Company were of poor quality. Pictures were nt clear, layout
ws poor and color selection, when color was used, ws poorlv determined.

d. Leaflet Rollers: A machine to roll leaflets for insertion into art-
illery le- flet rounds was not available for use thru PSYOP supporting agencies al-
though a requirement existed within the Brigade for such a mchine.

e. Lack of detailed psyeholok'ic l operations intelligence and feedback
continue to be the two greatest problems in the field of PSYOPS. Detailed appeals
cannot be devised because ot this lack nor (*n accurate evaluation of effective-
ness be conducted, As a result only general appeals can be used which limit the
effectiveness of the psychological operations being conducted.

C C _ . / I/;/--& -] -/..,8-
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inclosure 9 (Egineer) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation
WHZmE flu)

. (U) KIS3IONs Provide direct combat engineer support to all organic and
attached elements of the let Brignde, 101st Airborne Division.

2. (U) CONCEPT OF OPERATION: One combat engineer platoon from Company A,
326th Engineer Battalion (rirborne), was placed in direct xapport of each of the
three organic maneuver battalions. The newly formed 4th platoon use placed in direct
trupport of the Ist Battalion, 14th Infantry, and later the lat Battalion, 35th
Infantry. The remainder of the company was placed in general support of the Bri-
gade.

3. (0) EXECUTI0N,

a. The platoon in support of maneuver battalions placed one landing
zone clearing and demolition team with each rLfl3 company and kept. an emergency team
at the battalion tactical comand post. Normal missions included demslition of
tunnels and bunkers, mine clearing, helicopter landing zone construction, explosive
disposal and bunker construction.

b. The company (-) performed the following missions:

(1) Construction of roads and drainage

(2) structures

(3) Minor structure construction

(4) Civic action construction

(5) Nine clAaring

(6) Uplosive ordnance disposal

c. The following statistics were amassed during Operation WHiLE'R:

(1) Uplosive ordnance destruction:

Item Amount destroyed

500 # bombs 10
250 # bombs 12
)(16 AP mines 42
Butterfly Bomb, H83 23
82m Mortar rounds 72
60M Mortar rounds 192
81= Mortar rounds 1305
4,2 Inch Mortar rounds 152
W79 rounds 46
Chicom grenades 173
57mm RR rounds 14
75(m RR rounds 10
10l5m rounds 16
BLU-3 1
LAW 22
X0AA1 Mules 67
175wmm roitnds 15
Chicom mine 1

(2) Helicopter landing zonies cleareds 57

(3) E em' bunkers destroyed: 53

(4) Bunkers constructed for frien-ily forces: 26

9-1
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Q AJd~ J 2AJ 7 19Inolosure 9 (Engineer) to Combnt Oper-.tion After Action Report, Operation

(5) Tunnels and tunnel complexes destroyeds 17

d. Friendly losses for Operation WHZELER were one engineer killed and
four engineers wounded. Eemy killed by engineer personnel are included in those
reported by the maneuver battalions to which they were in direct s'pprt.

4. (c) PROBLEM AREAS AND LESSONS LEARNED:

a. The construction capability of the engineer company cotinues to be
hampered by the lack of airmobile engineer equipment, primarily the lash of a
vibrator; compactor, an airmobile grader, and peneprime distribution equint.
Issue of' the airmobile engineer equipment kit (estimated in December 1967) woula
eliminate this problem area.

b. The carbide tipped chain saw (nsure 195) scheduled for issue in Nov-
ember 1967 is sorely needed.

c. The tunnel exploration kit (Ensure 64) is needed.

d. A more powerful liquid explosive (Astrolite - G) is needed for more
effective tunnel destruction.

e. It was found that mined helicopter landing a)nes necessitated thorough
air strike preparation and a method to get the troops safely off the landing gone,
A method was proposed and tested which involved the use of the nL'projected lim
clearing charge to provide cleared paths off the landing zone. Use of these charg-
es by enginee-s in the first lift of troops into the landing zone was accomplished
prior to entry of other troops into the landing zone. A number of these M1 pro-
jected charges are now on hand for future operations.

f. Enemy use of captured Mi6 antipersonnel mines necessitated an M16
mine study and training program to lessen casualties and eliminate misconcptiWn.
It was effectively demonstrated that the mine does detonate when pressure of 8-20
Pounds is a~plied to the nrongs of the fuse and that the mine will detonate re-
gardless of wether or not the mine bounds out of the ground, and that the weight
of an average man will not keep the mine from boutding. It was further demon-
strated th,& a man has 21 seconds after initiating the fuse to take some sort of
action. The action that will minimize casulties is to hit the ground, yell ,INE"
and cover up as a soldier would for an inc.ming grenade.

g. inere is a consistent danger of premature detonation of )LBLl Claymbe
Mines by static electricity, lighting, and most probably, by currents caused by
radio frequency signals. There is extreme danger of this at the battalion tac-
tical coTn.and posts where many radios are present and counter mortar radar is
frequently placed. The safety procedure necessary to prevent these premature
detonations is always to keep the shortwlig plug con ected to the f;rinz wire except
when the firing device is connected for firing.

9-2
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Inclosu-e 10 (Artillcry) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation
WHEELER (U)

1. (C) ISSIO:: The 2d Batttlion (Airbo-ne), 320th Artillery supported the
let BrigaOe, l0let Airborne Division. B&ttery C, 3d Battalion (155T), 16th Artil-
lery was assigned the mis,:ion of reinfo'cing the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th
Atillry. Prom 11 to 24 September 1967 Battery B, 2d Battalion (105T), 9th
Artillery was plecrd imder operational control (OPCON) of the battalion and pro-
vided support for the Ist B.ttalion, 14th Infantry. From 4 October to Olovember
1967 B,ttery A, .d Battalion (105T), 9th Artillery was placed under the OPCOO of
the battalion and provided sup,)ort for the let Battalion, 35th Infant'y. A search-
light section (two lights) from Battery B, 29th Artillery was placed under the
OPCON of the battalion and collocated with the tactical co=WXn post, 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry from 7 to 24 November 1967.

2. (C) StaIARY OF OPEMATIONS:

a. In the conduct of Opbration WHEELM, the same techniques of artillery
employment that hav proven succeseful in the past were employed. The three
organic b:ttcries of the 2d Pttalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery continued to pro-
vice support for their norm.-lly as-ocinted infantry battalions from firin, posi-
tions in the vicinity cf the infan ry tactical command posts.

b. The An/PQ-4A Countermort r Padar was pla-d under the OPOON of the
Ierical Division on 11 September 1967 and remained in the CHU LI base area. On
3 Octob-r 1967 the radar section terminated OPqOF of the division nd conduc'ed an
airmobile displacement to thc firebase at !T 992182. While at this looation, it
wv-s necessary to cut-blish a T, eticl Intollienco Center cclloc.tod trith the
radar section. This center kept continuous, up-to-date plots of all friendly
loc'tiond, c.zimuth-range plots of all loc-tions ,nd record of all hostile morter
locPA-ions previously ddterminod 'nd ong.god. Direct communications wore main-
tIinod on the b-ttrlioo comand net to provide rapid response in ose of an enemy
mortar attack on n7 friendly element vithin ranfe. The personnel to man this
conter'c-mo from 

the b-ttlion survey sction. Upon ext:'action of the firc-sc
the r-tedr section, to inclu:'e h Tr.cticr.l Intelligence Contcr, conducted cn air-
mobile displcement on 17 October 1967 to BT 12202 -nd ws colloc'tcd with the
t.otic'.l comind post of the lIt &ttalionj 35th Infntry, later replaced by the
2d Btt..lion (Airbornb), -502d Inf'ntry.

o. AdC itoyr- forward observer requirements wore imposed on the 2d
B'ttclion (Airborne), 320th *2rtillory with a hobile Strike Force Compny from
Comparny C, 5th Special Forces Group (DA 1.XIG) and the ?oconmaissanco Comprxq, .2d
A ,VN Division being attachV' to the Brigndc from 11 September to Z October 1967
^nd from 28 Suptember to 7 October 1907, respecti voly This roquircmnt exceeded
the o-ganic ceapbility of the b ttalion; however, two ndditionl forwtrd obrerver
sections were formed cnd provided to the two units by using personnel from organic
sections and batalion headqu:-rters. Two additional li.ison scetions wcrc Iso
formed from battnlion resources. One sectionves .oc-tcd -.t TM'- PHIUOC Spcial
Forces Camp to clw-r fire misrion grids izd obtain noliticzl clearance _s required.
The other liison section wa.s initially collocated with L-ttc-.y C, let Battzlion
(105T), 7?th Artillc-y .-t QUE 914 (BT 028341), :d subsequently displaced to Head-
quartoes, 3d brigado, lot Cavalry Division (Airmobilo) at DT 132453 with the
mission to coordinate fires and obtain clearance of fire -ission grids as necesry.

d. Duo to the requirement to provide an additiov..l firing battery upon
the errival of the 3d B tt-Mlien (Arborno), 506th Infantry. Bat".'cry D (Provisional)
2d B-ttipn (Airborne), 320Mh Artillery was organized on 10 October 1967.
Personnel nd oquipment were gathercd from existing resources within th battalion.
To provide additioml training bofocr comcncing suppo; '

i of the 3d katt'lion (Air-
borne), 506th Inf,tntry -rd to give the other throe battorios of the battalion a
short st-nd-down,- the personnel of Bttery D replaced the personnel of B ttory C
in plraco from 12 to 15 October 1967.. Subsequently, Battery D pcrsonnol ruplaced
Battery A personnel from 15 to 22 October 1967, .d Battery B porsonnol from 22 to
25 October 1967.
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Inclosuro 10 (Artillery) to Combht Oporations Aftor Action Report, Op tioc
WHEE (U)

a. On 150330 0etchor 1967 B&.ttcry A, 2d ].ttclion (Airborne), 320th Art.
llory wr$ subjectod to - ieavy mortar rid l rund .ttick which rcaultod in 6 US

killd -nd 29wvmded (modovac). tator the sa-= morning, the ronv.ining personnel
of Battory A wore oxtractoC to the Brig:.do's bso cAp for a stmid-doun and ro-
training. The rccontly formed B-ttory D (Provisio-l) T.sum-d thuir mission. With.
in three d-ys, &ettory A roccivcd scvntcn .-opl:.comonts and completed an intorr.1
roorgrniz-tion. During the follouing threo. d-.ys, the bcttory conducted ortonsivo
trnining to include q live fire cxcrcis(, and an 'irmcbilo displ&ccmont. On 22
Octobor 1967 the porsonnol of B,.ttcry A roturnod to the field =nd resumcd suppolt
of the Ust Battalion ('.irborno), 327th Infantry.

3. (C) fl2CLfIIN:

n. R]M/2-320 Displaccments:

(1) On 091050 Sep 67 H}W displ'cod ovorland from DUC PEO to ChMi LAI
vic BT 525094. Unit closed 1640 hours cnd commcenod prop.rtion to w pport OpD
WHEELR.

(2) On 2 OO1300 NOv 67 100 (.) dop-.rtcd CHU L'J to enb rk on LST for
displ-comont to PH.'N NG. Unit s ilcd 1430 hours, closed PMIN ,.IIG basce ct-mp ct
2212.30 Novciber 1967.

(3) On 260800 Nov 67 reozr elemonts from MOB/2-320 displaced overl.nd
to TAX. KY Airfiold -.t n 304192 -.rd cload -t 0935 hours. Further displaced by
nir (C-130)to PHAq FANG b-so c-.mp, closed -t 1645 hours md corxenced proprration
for future opor-.tions.

b. [/2-320 Displacements:

(1) On 091000 Sop 67 Battery A displcod by !ir (C-130) from DUO PHO
to QU.1M NG;A Airfield -t BT 552053. Unit closed 1400 hours.

(2) On 101330 Sop 67 B.ttory A displ.ced overland to TAM KY vie BT
290230. Unit closed 12 0 hours md com,,.c.d prop.rtion for Opcrntion WHUELM.

(3) On 110955 Sop 67 B-.ttcry A displ-cd by -Ir (CH-47) to BT 131202.
Unit closed 1220 hours. Pririty of fires to 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Inf'.ntry.

(4) On 260800 Sep 67 B-.ttory . displ-cd by -.ir (CH-47) to BT 992183.
Unit closed 1420 houre. Priority of firs to 1st B-tt-lion (.'iborne), 327th
Infm.ntry.

(5) On 151155 Oct 67 B-ttcry A (pcrsonol only) displaced by air to
Brigade banse c.mp. Unit v-rs relieved by Bttery D. Unit closed 1310 hours.

(6) On 221300 Oct 67 B-ttcry A (porsornel only) displaeced by air
(CH-47) to BT 052248 and relieved R-ttery D in place. Unit closed 1415 hours.
Priority of fires to 1st Battalion (irborne), 327th Irantry.

(7) On 250720 Nov 67 Battery A displaced by air (CH-47) to THA KY

.irflold. Unit closed 0925 hours. Purthor displacod by -dr (C-130) for PE RANG,

C. B/2-320 Displacements:

(1) On 001310 Sep 67 Bttory B displ.cod by air (CU-.47) from firing
position to QU.24G NCG, Arfiold. Unit closed 1530 hours.

(2) On 091000 Scp 67 Bttcry B displaced by rir (C-130) to TJ4 KY
Airfiold at BT 290230. Urit closed at 1330 hours 'nd commenced propc.ration for
Oorr.tion WVMLER.
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Inclosw-o 10 (ArtilUory) to Comh-t Oprationa titer Ation Report, Oporation
Wm=J (U)

o. On 150330 Octcbar 1967 B-ttcry A, 2d B., tt7 lion (Airborne), 320th Art-
illory wes aubjLctod to -- h,-vy mortar . d e'round cAtck whieb rcsult ,d in 6 US
killed r~nd 29wmd (dwvac). Iiitor thc 9-= o rning, the raw..ining personnel
of !Bttory A woro oxtra-ctod] to the Brigdo's bru C.mp for nst.-.od-dow -xAd re-
trrinimg. The rccontly formed B .ttory D (Proviei on') 'sum d th~,r mission. With-
in throo d-.ys, Ecttory A rocdvd 3cv. ntcr. . epl cao~nts amd compl~tcd 2.n intrw.~l
roorgnniz-tion, During the folloig th'o. d. ye, the, b7,ttory conductc,6 oxton3ivo
training to include n live fire cxcreiSL and an -rmoblao displacamoiit. On 22
October 1967 the pcrsonrrl of B~ttcry A roturned to thc ficld -nd resumed suppo~t
of thc lot &.tt-.kon (.irbornc), 327th Infnntry.

3. (Cc) ::2xL'rio:

n. HH/2-32,0 Displa cements:

(1) On 091050 Sop 67 ISM displ-cod ovorland from DUC PlO to ChU LAI
vic BT 525094. Unit closed 1640 hours i:.od co~encod prapi-r'tion to apport Opn

(2) On 201300 Ne-v 67 HOW (-) dcprtcd CHU L-1 to cab rk on Isr for
disp2.ccLuent to MYIA RANG. Unit s ilcd 14.30 hours, cloecd MH-31 -,-JG V~sz) c-'np at
221230 Novc-:bcr 1967.

(3) On 26O00 Vcv 67 rc-.r 1cmonts from HFli/2-320 displzce-d ov~rlr.nd

to T-'- XY Airfield --.t BT 304192 nd cloc(ud -t C0935 hours. Further displaced by

nir CC-130)to PH;N --,;IG b-se c .np, closed -t 164.5 hours -nd comwznced propratiefl
for future opor-.tions.

b. A12-320 Displ:acconts:

(1) On 091000 Sop 67 Battery !, displi.ecd L7 -ir (c-130) from DUG PHO

to QUANJG NOAG;I Airfield -t BT 552053. Unit closced 1400 hours.

(2) On 101330 Sap 67 B ttory A displ-cod rvcrl.zld to TAM KY vie Yr

290M3. Uit closeLd 120 hours -nd cocnnc--d rcu.r-tion for Oprtion WHRQMl.

(3) On 110955 S-p 67 Fk-tterv A !~ispl- ccd by -ir (CH 47) to BT 131202.
Unit cloaod 1220 hours. Priority of fires to -Id Battil-ion (A'irborne), 502d
Inf- ntry.

(4.) On 2608300 Sep 67 B'.ttory '. displ-cud by -ir (CF..47) to BT 992183.
Unit closed 14.20 hours. Prior.ity of fires to 1st Btt.lion (..iaborno), 327th
Inf-ntry.

(5) On 151155 Oct 67 B-ttory L (pcrocunul only) dispincad by fir to

Brigr'.o ba~se cantp. Unit vrs relieved by B-ttery D. Unit closcd 1310 hours.

Pririy(o6)~e On 221300 Oct 67 Bttcry %(personne~l only) dislacAd by :-i

Priority of 24 1sestolt Battalion (iUiiborno), 327th InfanE~try.

(7) On 250720 Nov 67 Battery IA displacod by air (CH-.47) to T;'l KY

A'irficld. Unit closed 0925 hours. Purther displ;acod by r-tr (0-130) for P51.1 WA2G.

c. R/2-320 Diiplr~cmcnts:

(1) On 001310 Sap 67 BAtery B displccd by air (CF-I.?) from firing

position to QU..NG NG.I Lirfiold. Unit closod 1530 hours.

(2) On 091000 Scp 67 B ttery B displaced by air (C-130) to T-M KY

irfield ct BT 290230. Unit closod at 1330 hours arsd cammcncod prooaration for

0porr.tion WHEUER.
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Ielo.guro 10 (:.rtillory) to Ccnbrt Cjmrntiom jMr ,ction Pqmrt, Opr-tion
iJHUELE (U)

(3) On 121-125 Sep 67 B'ttory B displ -ccc by air (CF-47) to BT 1632G4.
Unit closed "t 1430 hoe. Priority of firou to 2d Btt lion (Itrborno), 327th
Infantry.

(4) On 271030 Sop 67 Battery B displ-cod by rr (Cl-47) to BT 939212.
Unit closed -t 1345 hours. Priority of ffrxs to 2d Battalion (3i.boiia), 327th
Intnnty7 .

(5) On 140950 Ot 67 Rttory B displ-ccd by -ir (G-7) to BT 159265.
Unit closod .t 1555 hours, Priority of fires to 2d B.ttlin (;.ir'orm), 327thIvftntry.

6) On 22.oC . Oct 67 Battory B (poraonnel maly) displzcod by air
(CH-47) to Brig-fo bh~so c:.np. Unit w.s relicved by Battery D and closed at 1450
hours.

(7) On "51300 Oct 67 Battery B ( arsonnol onlyj alSpl'cod by air
(CH-47) to BT 159265, rsliovcA Bttory D ii .: c,) : nd closed at 1330 hours.
Priority d fires to 2d Bcttalion (..irborna), 327th Infantry.

(8) On 240915 Nov 67 -ttory B displacod by fr te TA'M 47 ir, i.1,
Unit clmacd 1300 hours. Furthor displnctd by air (C-10) to PH' .A1 XG h*bsc c-.Dp.
Closcd :.t 1630 hours ind coir-oncod propr-tions for futu-o Oor-tions,

d. C/2-320 Displ-.cmonts:

(1) On 090715 Sop 67 -ttury C 1s.. cad by air (C-130) fron Dt3C PHO
to T"EG NG.'J '.irficld at BT 552053, :nd furthor dispLacod ovrland to T.X U"
vicinity BT 290230. Unit closed :t 1330 hours -nd corsanccd precprzAtion for Opr-
atior. W1-1L&1.

(2) On 120830 Sop 67 B ttory C loAa- cad by air (CH-47) to BT o74226.
Unit closod 't 1046 hours. Prioritv of fires to Zd B7t alion (Airborne). 502d
lAC ntry.

(3) On 131305 Oct 67 B ttr., C (pronrcl only) displaccd by .ir
(CR-47) to Brig, do b-so c-mp. Uit ir :3- live in pl-co by BrAttcry D :nd closed
at 12.00 hours.

(4) On 151155 Oct 67 3 tocry C (poreonnol only) displacd by -.ir
(C)-47) td BT 074226, roliovcd attkry D in place and closed at 1235 hours.
Priority of fires to 2d B.tt-lion (Airbornc), 502e. Irfantry.

(51 um 160900 Oct 67 B tt-r,-" C displaced by air (CP-47) to T.'1 !i nt
BT 296234. Unit closed at 1515 hours. Pi c ity of firc to Troop ., 2d Scuadron
(;Jrbornc), 17th C -ir7.

(6) Or. 2008bO Oct 67 Battcry C displ-cod by air (CH-/.7) to BT 239142.
Unit closed at 1415 hours. Priority of firos to 2d Battalion (Iirborna), 502d
Infntry.'

(7) On 042315 Nov 67 Battry C displacod by air (CH-47) to Elf 130201.
Unit closed at 1730 hours. Prioaity of fires to 2d Battalion (irbornc), 502d
Infmntry.

(3) On 230930 Nov 67 Bm-tbcry C displaced by. air (CIL-47) to TAN .Y
. rfiold -nd closed at 1145 hours. Thoy farthcr displacod by air (0-130) to IL-
P, n b-ao camp, closod -t 1615 hours and comnerc,- propr.r-tion for futuro opcrations.

a. D/2-320 Displincomonts:
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Inclocure 10 (A.rtillery) to Coabnot Opor.-tions Afttr .ction Report, Operaion

(1) On 060900 Oct 67 Nrttzry D ilisri-ced c'vvrlanC tonr frij;y 'a base
cop to a firing position , t BT 5- 6025 nrr! ccnducte$ Cocrice pracotloc. Upon COfl-
pletio.n c-f service pracotice, the b- ttery Mispknccd b: air (01-47) to Brign:e base
comp nznd.closed -. t 1615 hours.

(2) On 19210 Oct 67 Bc t cry D (peorr~no1 only) dipao'by air
(01147) to ET V'74226, relieved Batery 0 in pla-ce -and 0105cc. at 1305 hours.
Priority of fires to 2Za B tt lion. (Airbocc, 502d Infa-ntry,.

(3) On 151235 Oct 67 B-ttery D (personel ol)dIsplaced by ir
(011-47) to BT 992183. Unit yr a relieved in. place by BAtery C and further rali-mod
flatter; A ir. place and closed 1315 hours. Priority of fires to lot Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry.

(4) On 180330 Oe-t 67 BAtery 0 displaced by oIr (with Za-.trcay 'A eol4ip.
ment) (01H-47) to BT 052248. Unit clozod at 1310 hours. Priority for fires to 1st
Patt,.ion. (A'irborne), 3127th Inifantry.

(5) On 22-1350 Oct 67 fliatery D (personnel only) dIisplaced byl air
(011-47) to BT 159265. Unit wa roliv-c in pla-ce- by Uott-a-y A nd further ra-lovrA
Batter: B in place and closed at 1425 hours. Priority of fires to 2d, flttaliahi
(-Irborrn), 327th Infantry,.

(E) On 251330 Oct 57 Batory D (personnel only) displac byi air
(01147) to Driga.do b-~sc c-in i-. Unit closed a-t 14-15 hour=s a rc cor-rnccd! rrr-'Kr tion
for ,avcncrt* to ENS 0210

(7) On 311900C Cot 67 flattery D o pcrted Brig-.e 'base carjp for dIopa-
ta-re t 121 :Ztfr rcrenent to P13th -ANGred coanenced prepa7r-tions for future a-ar-
atiens.

f. Rada&r Displacenients:

(1) On 0151400 Cot 67 rar isrlz ced- byv ,-r (0 H-47) fra M.7 FFO to
LT 991134. Unit closcd a.t 1'700 hours with the rIssian to provide, Ccouter r-ort.ar

IrntellIgrnce to the Drig-.'e.

(2) Orn 170945 Oct 67 r- -r 
0

1 .aez by aM (CF-47) to -_E 132202.
UnitclozC at1110. hours.

(3) On 16130C ::ov 67 r- a-r cispi- c(-' by a ir (,-S-47) to 5T 05224-R.
Unmit close:- -t 1425 ho'Iars. Thtar zt'auth af sc-a. 50 n41s.

(4) On 241546 Ncv 67 c-arsjpta ced by., ar (01147) to IL KY J-ir-
£:Le-Z. Unit elosc2 a t 1630 h,=rs.

(5) On 250745 Nov 67 ra - 0 IispltZEd b-,, air (0-130) to PEN if3.

U-'ait close:' -t 0915 hours -1 cosreonce- pr-.tins'fr or per-tions.

E. /2-9 Displacerents.

(1) On 141035, Sep 67 Flattery 0 (070011) islc by a-ir (01-47) frc-c
T .228-304 to 01 23814. Unit closed_ 1630 howu-s. Piicrit.. of fires to lo-t a-tt.-
alI:an, 14th Inf- nt*-a.

(2) Or 240-00 Sep 67 attery tenadint-d OPSON to 24 Battn.ian
(A. -orue),2t :r l r anr. dispLa-cd t TA .

ht. 7.,2-9 iscu-aca7.ets:.

(1) Or, 04-C900 Oct 67 ratter:' i, (OP-OF)' 41splarced by air (01147) fran-
DUC FH0 to K. Y n3 t F1 7.22192. Unit close: A 1415 he-s odccec ars-r-
ation for fAuro opr-tic,

4o-
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Incloaurc 10 t..rti~lcry) to Conb t Op--tion3 '-fter 1.ctitn Fcport, Op-rtion

(2) On 050800 Oct 67 .'bttcry :. (0PCON) Olisplccd by n.fr (CH-47) to
=1 131;03. Unit cloac.' -t 115C hours. Pricrity or firms to 1st Battz.1ion, 35th
IrX-rtry

(3) On 04.0915 tMov 67 r: ttcry . (OPCOfl) displhccl' by nir (C11-47) to
:T 1?1d.54. Unit clome -t 1120 hours. Tcinrtc-- 0PCON to 2ei T5:tt-.ioa (Lirborno),
320th i*.rtillory c.w'. c ,cncc.1 0PC01N or~ tho 30' frig-.'o, lot Crwr~lry Division (4r-
nobi) offoctiv'c 1200 hours.

i. C/3-.16 Dispb:comonts:

(1) On 260930 Scp 67 fl,%ttcry C disp1ncv! by r.Ir (CH.-47 rnd CH-5.)
zfrir ZT 105114 to T 991152. Unit cloe at 1525 hovrs. Tha bottcr-. oont~udc1
to roinf~.rco the 2'. Brtt-lion (..irborno), 320th Artillory.'

(2) On 170930 Oct 67 Crtry C tiopL-cod by -.ir (CIL.47 : 1 CII-54)
to ?MZ: P11'XC Spcci~l Forcs C-np (LT 109142).* Threo (3) h-wttzorn %Jvrc cis-
pl:ccce bitt roe'.ining hcuitzcrs vorc un-ble te' be nowdc '.us to -cdvorso wonthor on-
eciLns '.v2 Into - rriv- ,1 of Cl:-5i holict'tcr. Unit m~nplato'. cdiaplrcing on 191345
Oct 67 an(2 ccntinuod to -einferce the 2d Znttlinn (,Afrborno), 320th Irtillery.

(3) On 050700 N~ov 67 -attory C 0.ivp1:=e by nir (CH-I.7 oul CH-54)
fran TILN PflOUC Speil Forces Canp to CT 050250. Unit closer! .t 1535 h,.irs %r.!

4. (U) ~RMULTe:

n. 96 VC Ia~. (C)

b. 7 VC MA (P)

C. 3 VC 11z: (C)

5. (11) FZC flIU.T101 OF I2aS1C1NS FIRMO:

f%. Nurxr of nisai no firc.!:

(1) 1051 4,941

(2) 155: 1,562

b. TA-t1 rounl x~lao

(1) 105t 65,027

(2) 1551 14,169

6. (C) C~.D1 J.'3

Ab 7o loss or two (2) eiolo1ta bf-Atory flxo illiroctimf contort (FDe) in.
>ttcry . ^n 15 Oecb~r 1967, :.nd. in D-.ttory C on 23 Octobcr 1967, a~in oo'h-.izoo
-~c c- tifl'ntfle necccsity to tr-in firec 1rocti-n personnel in t~o1pth.

b. Vhon In -,r.:-co c pantin '2w-ing the mmnoon ow.-son, be-ttorico must
;.'irft i, tuo b-sic1oe of -m~unitiin on pociti n. rxcry efrcort must be cxrundod
t-- rrs~--.ly units OurlnC poricds opcn tm ftir tr.-.ff ic. To thW7t ed, o=unitie,,n

unt rc- ±r. fir~t -ri rity.

c. 71.o :-/10'Q-4 Cvur.tcr~rrtar lbc!- w-.n cnpl yod within tho rroa of
Unof tho -.-.nuvcr b-.tt-lieo f r thc first tirmo since the rigecfos in-

cc:ti n. in MI.tn-.,.. ficrot'fzro, the unit h'.! bok,n cnpL-yo . Athin the bnBwo cnnp
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!nclosure 10 (Irtillery) to Combat Oporntions 'Star .cticn P~opart, Olporotion

Incnso Iiviclrn were roalizol sinro tho unit v-: Thlo to -djust fire, voecr
modcvac aircr:.f' ',,to thc t:%ctict'l octm,!' post holiooptcr p*ad 4just defensive
SC ncontr.tions, %rid c .nfirn loctitnos of hosti.o mort-.re.

d. With tho incopti-n and succcssfu1 utilizatif.n of the Fiold A.rtiflc;r7
Digit~al ..utomxtic Conputer (P . teruloncy oxijste.- to rely conpietoly on the
mtohino ith consequent ,.Jvcrse uffects on the htory's marui enpobility. To
c'U-nnta thoso effGctS, o-.h IrI mrint'Ans two orts, one priwx~y and one cheoc.
Adcditic rL ily, the PADA),C is roxidorv! lncporr.tivo every other dny to mr'inteir . pro-
rinjont rtr.nu.l oczc-billty -rm tc etllow sorvicc to the nmohinc.

a. 1mcrous losscrns lonmed conceorning e~eftrac of p7oiticn, rosulQly
r n, firing b~ttox-y proctuoa were roncdizo' during pcrioea of hc--vy conta.ct.
Tho-so lessens -.re n-w iercorpor-.tc ' in thc- i-trttolion TXC SOP,
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